
For notwithstanding the 
unseasonable weather, and an 
unusually large stock, wa have 
sold all but TWO, and they 
are large sizes. But we don’t 
want to carry these over, so 
here’s your chance to secure a 
bargain.

No. 2—An Extra Largo
Slzo^—With solid oak case, 
heavy brass locks and hinges. 
Thoroughly insulated > with 
mineral wool, five walls, and 
built with thorough circula
tion of cold dry air. Genuine 
white porcelain enamel lining.

Good value for $42. Our Sale Price, $34-00,
No. 3—The same style as No. 2—But slightly larger. 

Good value for $48.00. Our Special Price $40,00

EMERSON * FISHER Ltd., "SSA.

TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS
FOR MEN 

$6.95, $7.50 and $9.00
1

We know these Suits will interest you, 
for they will favorably stand the keenest criti
cism—richness in fabric, accuracy in tailoring 
md correctness in style.

See Them Today,
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________

Why Don’t You Try
ХХХХХЮОООО

If You Think of Buying Furniture at Any Time,
Call On Us First.

VOL. 7: NO. 262

DYNAMITE!
•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦I

We can supply any quantity at short notice. 
Ask for our prices.

—ALSO-

Detonators,
Fuse,
Electric Fuses.

i
\

Ltd,W. H. THORNE & Co.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

THAT OUR REFRIGERATORS
Are Excellent Values This Year* Has Been 

Clearly Proven.

SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8

John B. Stetson’s Celebrated Hats,
In Both Softs and Stiffs.

4* $4.00 * *

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

St John, N. B., July 19, 1907.Stores Open till 8 p. m

Some Heal Bargains al Harvey’s.і
50c Underwear for 39c 
Pants worth $1.25 to $1.50 for $1.00 
Boys’ Wash Suits 49c to $1.49 
Boys* 2-Piece Suits at $1.49 
Boys' З-Piece Suits, $3.00 Up.

* Men’s Suits, $500 Up.
All on sale now. See onr Soft Bosom Shirts.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

j

?

.......і -

і
:

ECONOMY AND PUBLICITY central America THE EMPEROR OF KOREA 
FOR THE NEW YORK LIFE READY FOR PEACE FORCED TO ABDICATE

Little Stands in Way Other 
Than Question as to Who 

Shall Get the Credit]
<$>

His Conduct During the Past 
Generation Has Placed the 
Nation in Grave Distress 
—Dramatic Scene When 
He Signed His Abdication

President Kingsley in a Letter RUNAWAY BOY TRIED TO 
to Policy Holders Outlines 
a Radical Departure from 
Former Methods—No Limit 
to Business

ENGLAND'S THANKS
JUMP OUT OF WINDOWі

Unlled Slates Ready With Mexico to Lend 
Helping Hand When Requests From 

6orernments is Unanimous.

Sends Formal Expression of Gratilode for 
Service of American Vessels 

After Earthquake^

Several Marriages In Moncton — More 
Liquor Sealers Summoned 

te Court.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19—Cen

tral American peace Is within sight but 
MONCTON, N. B., July 19,—Russel the question of who will get the credit 

Maxwell, the twelve-year-old lad who for Its accomplishment is a burning is- 
ran away from his home In Truro, and sue. Through his Minister of Foreign 
Is being- kept here until the police take Affairs, Senor J. D. Gamez, who Is now 
him hack tills morning attempted to here, and hls Minister to the United 
jump from the second-story window of States, Senor Corea, President Zelaya, 
the boarding house where he is being of Nicaragua, is now trying to bring 
kept. He had climbed out of the win- about the calling of a conference of the 
dow and was all ready to drop when five Central American republics in 
one of the other boarders saw him Washington. After a conference with 
and pulled the lad back to safety. He the Assistant Secretary of States, Rob— 
will probably be taken back to Truro ert L. Bacon, today, Senor Corea said: 
today. Maxwell claims he ran away “There will be, as far as Nicaragua 
because hls stepfatMer Ill-treated him. is concerned, no fighting In Central 

In St. Bernard’s church on Wednes- America. Nicaragua is for peace.” 
day an Interesting wedding event took This came as support to earlier re
place when Miss Ellen, daughter of ports that finding both the United 
Mrs. Peter Legere, was married to states and Mexico would lend no sym- 
Oscar LeBlanc, son of Peter D LeBlanc, pathy to President Zelaya’s aggressive 
all of Moncton. Rev. Fr. Bellevieu, policy of forcing a confederation of all 
Grand Digue, performed the ceremony, the Central American States, Zelaya 

At the residence of William Budd had changed his tactics and would at- 
yesterday, hls son, Fred Budd, was tempt to point the way to peace.

Other Central American governments 
Constable Belyea, of Shediac, was may enter Anally Into a Washington 

here today, and served several more conference, but they do not look kindly 
Scott Act summonses on local dealers, upon any peace suggestions emanating 
issued out of Shediac courts. Richard from President Zelaya, His course of 
Herbert has already been fined Afty action during the last year has caused 
dollars and costs at Shediac and three him to be hated and distrusted by Sal- 
other local dealers placed on their de- vador and Honduras. The former says 
fence. There Is no Scott Act Inspector he broke the treaty of Amapala, which

ended his war with Honduras, before 
the ink was dry. Honduras both fears 
and hates Zelaya as Its most recent 
conqueror.

All the Central American govem- 
m :nts are apparently In favor of a 
Washington conference, but It was 
pointed out today by one minister that 
a proposition for such a meeting from 
President Zelaya would be distrusted 
from the outset.

Before Senor Gamez arrived here on 
hls special mission from President Zel
aya the. ministers of the other Central 
American governments had been dis
cussing the feasibility of a conference 
at Washington for the purpose qf nego
tiating a peace treaty with compulsory 
arbitration provisions and which shouK 
be signed so closely under the eye of 
the United States and Mexico that any 
republic which wantonly should break 
it would thereby offer an affront to the

WASHINTGON, July 19,—Formal 
thanks and recognition for the efficient 
aid rendered in stricken Kingston at 
the time of the earthquake last Jan
uary by Rear Admiral Charles H. Da
vis, U. S. N., and the officers and men 
of the Missouri, the Indiana and the 
gunboat Yankton, has been received by 
Secretary Root. These were conveyed in 
a note from Esme Howard, counsellor 
of the British Embassy to Secretary 
Root.

The message conveys the thanks of 
the present Governor of Jamaica In be
half of the Jamaican government and 
serves to repudiate the action of form
er Governor Alexander Swetterham 
who peremptorily requested Rear Ad
miral Davis to withdraw hls men from 
their work of clearing the debris and 
rescuing victims at Kingston. The let
ter from the counsellor of the British 
Embassy which was today made pub
lic by Acting Secretary of the Navy, 
Truman H. Newberry, says:

“I have the honor to state that your 
note of May 1, intimating to me on- be
half of the Navy Department that no 
charges lie against the government of 
Jamaica for the stores sent to Kings
ton by the American Atlantic Fleet at 
the time of the earthquake was oorh- 
munlcated by the Embassy to the Gov
ernor of the island.

“The Governor has now requested me 
to convey to you and through you to 
the United States government an ex
pression of hls sincere thanks on behalf 
of the Jamaica government and the 
sufferers for the articles so generously 
and promptly supplied and to express 
hls grateful appreciation of the action 
taken by the President and the Con
gress In declaring that no charges 
would lie against the colonial govern
ment In consequence of the Issue of 
these stores.”

THE HAGUE, July 18.—Yi Sang Sul. 
at one time Premier of Korea, and now 
a member of the Korean 
whose presence at the Hague is said 
to have precipitated the present crisis 
In Korean affairs, was Informed today 
by the Associated Press of the abdica
tion of the Emperor of Korea and the 
forecasts of trouble in the Hermit King
dom as a result. Yl Sang Sul said:

“I have heard nothing directly as the 
Japanese control in Korea 
communication between 
friends there. The Japanese are cap
able of everything. If they have Im
posed abdication, 
means dethronement, serious 
will occur.”

The correspondent then spoke with 
Keiroku Tsuszki, 'head of the Japanese 
mission to the peace conference on the 
same matter. The Japanese statesman 
said:

“I do not think

NEW YORK, July 19,—Economy, 
the widest, fairest and fullest public
ity and continuation of a world wide 
policy Is to be the keynote of the new 
administration of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. as announced by Pre
sident Darwin P. Kingsley in his Arst 
letter to policy holders, which was 
made public today. Mr. Kingsley in 
his letter says he believes the state 
of New York has made an economic 
mistake In putting an arbitrary limi
tation upon the amount of new busi
ness which the company may do in a 
year. He believes that in the interests 
of policy holders the company should 
be permitted to do what business it 
can do normally do within the limit 
of expenses Axed by law. “If, how
ever, we learn from larger experience 
that we are wrong in this belief,” says 
the letter, “and that a life insurance 
company can better serve its members 
if it has only 1,000,000,000 of insurance 
instead of two thousand millions, if it 
operates in only one country instead 
of all the countries of the world, then 
I shall be quick to recognize that fact 
and shall act accordingly.”

Mr. Kingsley appeals to the policy 
holders to do their share towards pre
venting the enactment of unfair legis
lation affecting Insurance companies. 
He declares that the tax Imposed upon 
policies of Mutual Insurance Compan
ies Is unfair, and asks the policy hold
ers to aid them to "secure from leg
islatures the 'square deal' to which 
every man is entitled."

delegation.

prevents 
me and my

which in this case 
trouble

that matters have 
gone so far. Generally speaking we are 
more concerned for practical 
than the removal of the Emperor who, 
although he has abdicated will be re- 
spnslble as long as he lives for the mis
chief he has stirred up against us. Ev
idently hls remaining on the throne has 
become a serious obstacle to the carry
ing out of our programme for the 
regeneration of Korea.”

SEOUL, July 19—BrieAy the Emperor 
In the Imperial rescript of abdication, 

■ expressts his regret that during the 
. forty-four years of his reign, national 
calamities have followed in rapid suc
cession and the people’s distress lias 
become so aggravated that he deemed 
It now time to transfer the crown to 
the heir apparent in conformity with 
ancestral usages.

SEOUL, July 19—It is reported that 
a most dramatic scene occurred at the

married to Mrs. Ella May Budd.

results

і

in Moncton at present.

MIKE SULLIVAN IS
HERE UN A VISIT# %

MCGILL GRADUATE
Hls Brother k Still Looking for a FightWINS HIGH HDNDR §h Bees.

palace last night when the ministers 
headed by Premier Yi Wong Yong ap
peared before His Majesty and made 
the cabinet’s Anal representation In 
urging the Emperor’s abdication. His 
Majesty was in a high state of ex
citement, but the premier- in the most 
humble but Arm tone dwelt at* length 
upon want of precaution and prudence 
of the Emperor’s policies heretofore, 
especially in diplomatic affairs, where
by he was endangering the safety of 
the nation. The premier enumerated 
the facts of his Majesty’s duplicities, 
which culminated in the dispatch of a 
delegation to the Hague peace confer
ence and forcibly reasoned the useless
ness of the Emperor's disavowal of his 
relation with the Hague affair.

Unable to successfully combat the 
logic of the Premier’s representation, 
the Emperor sought a last refuge in 
the Council of Elder Statesmen, doubt
less anticipating their sympathies.^ The 

Immediately convened.

Herbert J. Bose Award
Exter College at Oxford 

University

lo NÛ REVISION OFAmong The arrivals on the steamer 
Yale this morning was Mike (Twin)
Sullivan who has just dropped in to 
meet some old acquaintances. The box
er talks of everything foreign to the 
prize ring but be happened to mention 
offhand that he has still in the vaults
of the Boston American one thousand two great powers. .
dollars posted for a match between his For President Zelaya now to attempt 
brother John, and Burns, the world’s to lead the way to peace is galling to
.hamploh, and, says Mike, “There is ^е°^г YhTatt^Tmade from the

’ Jack*SulUvan rince hls visit to St. Nicaraguan gunboat Momotombo upon
ЇЇМЇЇІГЙ hh: SETS cr-™

v „ .__ been that it would lend its good officesgiven a chance at Burns for world s * o( settlement
championship honors. Instead of men wuimscy w » *
like Squires who drop into America as unanimously proposed by all the Cen- 
strangers. Mr. Sullivan will remain in tral American countries affected, 
the city for a few days and will then 
return to hls home in Cambridge, Mass.

TARIFF TILL 190?

Mr. Roosevell Said lo Fear Consequences 
of Tariff Tinkering Until After 

Presidential Election.

(Montreal Star.)
News has just been received here of 

the latest honor bestowed on Herbert 
J. Rose, the brilliant classical student, 
who three years ago was sent to Ox
ford University as one of McGill’s 
Rhodes scholars. Rose has been award
ed a fellowship in Exeter College, Ox
ford, one of the highest honors in the 
gift of the premier classical university 
of the British Empire, and should he 
desire to follow out the course of study 
in which he has already done such, ex
tensive work, he will now be able to do 
so with the greatest facility.

This fellowship was awarded on the 
result of competitive examinations in 
which the best students in attendance 
at the university take part. As a gen
eral thing, jt means that the winner 
becomes a member of the teaching staff 
of his faculty, the stepping stone to an 
ultimate professorship.

Mr. Rose has had a most successful 
career In scholarship, both at McGill, 
where he graduated in Arts with Arst 
rank honors in classics, and at Oxford 
where he has now completed his course 

Rhodes scholar. At Oxford, lie

OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ July 19—Pre
sident Roosevelt, Senator Albert J. 
Hopkins, of Illinois, and H. E. Miles, 
representing the Wisconsin Tariff Re
vision League, discussed tariff revis
ion at a luncheon at Sagamore Hill to
day. Senator Hopkins on leaving Oys
ter Bay said that the conclusion was 
reached that no tariff revision should 
be undertaken until after the next Pre-

HEARING III SEELY CASE 
WILL BE6IN THIS EVENIH6

•* council was 
Four elders quickly responded and ap
peared before his Majesty at 1 o’clock 
this (Friday) morning. The Emperor’s 
disappointment 
boundless
agreed with the ministers’ advice. His 
Majesty’s mind was Anally made up 
and he consented to the draft for an 
Imperial rescript announcing his abdic- 
tlon which was placed before him for 
his signature. The Emperor’s condi
tion was indescribable. Greatly agi
tated and perturbed he signed the 
document and the seal was affixed 
amid Impressive silence.

A HUNDRED HEAT VICTIMS ,™
■— "It would be suicidal to the repub-

TAKEN TO HOSPITALS win., .і ш m. мір * ctirp
... a n ■............. «1-І ing the next Congress. After the Pre-

OT Minier—Prisoners are UUt sidential election I believe it will be
PHILADELPHIA, July 19—Of the n.ji the dutF ot the Republican Party to

thousands of persons overcome by the "" “* ' revise the tariff and that it will be
heat while watching the Elks parade . done."
yesterday, about 100 spent the night in Senator Hopkns remarked that he
hospitals. Many of them were discharg- DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 19—The believed such an argument would ap
ed today. The number of deaths due jury at the coroner’s inquest In the peal to and be accepted by the repub-

Seely-Fontalne shooting affair at Bal- Исап revisionists In all parts of the 
moral disagreed, seven for acquittal country.

and surprise was 
when they unanimously

as a
has won prizes and honors throughout 
hM ciurse. Among other laurels, hê 
W the Ireland and the Craven schol
arships in one year, these being the 
premier honors in classics in the Uni
versity, and also the Chancellor's Latin

more or less directly to the heat num
bered four and there are about a dozen
cases considered serious by the hpspital an(j one for murder. When it was learn-
physicians. The dead were residents of ed that the crown dropped the case the regarding the presidential boom of Mr.
this city and those still In a serious wpjow of the deceased had warrants Cannon. He said:—“Of course, if
condition are also Philadelphians.' sworn out before Police Magistrate President Roosevelt was a candidate

The big feature of Elks’ week being Windsor, of the town of Dalhousie, 
over, thousands of visitors left town charging Policeman George Seely and 
today either for the various seashore wm. Gallop with the murder of her 
resorts, the Jamestown Exposition or husband. The defendants were allowed 
their homes. There is still a great num- to go on two thousand dollars ball each

before Police Magistrate

won
Senator Hopkins was enthusiastic

WANTS METHODISTS TO 
START A BIG CAMPAIGN

essay prize.
there would be not the slightest op
position In the convention to his nom
ination. But I am thoroughly ccn- 
vlnced that Mr. Roosevelt will r ot 
consider the nomination, that he Is 
entirely sincere in declaring himself rot 
to be a candidate under any circum
stances.

"Speaker Cannon will have the en
tire Illinois delegation solidly behind 
hm, and I thoroughly believe that it 
nominated he would make the best 
race of any man the republican party 
could put forward.

♦-

POPE HONORS THE
For Ihe Improvement of Social Conditions 

All Over Ihe World.
KING OF ABSYSSINIA ber in town. to appear 

Windsor today at eleven o’clock. R. A. 
Lawlor, of Chatham, Is counsel for the 
prosecution and "W. A. Mott, of Camp- 
bellton, is counsel for the defense.

The counsel for the defense having 
Important business In Campbellton the 
hearing was adjourned to 8.30 tonight.

♦

ROME. July 19—The Pope has com
missioned Father Marla Bernardo of 
the Capuchin Order and head of the 
Harrar leper settlement in East Africa, 
to convey his autograph letter and the 
grand Cross of the Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre, to King Menelik of Abyssin
ia. Father Bernardo arrived In Rome 
In the latter part of March bearing an 
autograph letter from King Menelik to 
the Pope and conferring on his holiness 
the decoration of the Star of Ethiopia.

LALLY THE WINNER OF
THE ECLIPSE STAKES

LONDON, July 19,—At the annual 
conference of the Wesleyan adherents 
sitting In Wesley Chapel, Robert W. 
Perks, M. P„ for Lincolnshire, present
ed the important proposition that the 
time had arrived when the Wesleyan 
forces throughout the world should 
bind themselves with a mighty band 
and grapple with the great economic 
and social questions of the day. He 
suggested the establishment of Metho
dists bureaus in all parts of the world 
to deal with the questions of immigra
tion and unemployed labor, and to 
build up a practical loan society an<l 
savings bank and other kindred insti
tutions for mutual aid.

Mr. Perks declared that Methodism 
is a vast religious free masonry with 
world wide riches and resources, only 
wanting the proper machinery to be
come a tremendous confederacy for 
mutual self help.

No action was taken on the proposi
tion thus presented, but the conference 
was greatly impressed with the po u- 
bilitles.

♦

TAKING NO CHANCES
WITH HARRY MCLEAN

REPDRT THAT SEVENTEEN 
PERSONS WERE DROWNED

LONLON, July 19,—The eclipse sta
kes, 10,000 sovereigns, distance about 

mile and a quarter for 3 and 4one
year olds, were run at Sandowne Park 
today and won by 
chestnut colt Lally. W. Bass's Ancy

W. B. Purefoy’s
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, July 19,— 

The Argentine steamer Toro has been 
wrecked. Seventeen persons are re
ported drowned.

reports
was second and Lord Roseberry’s Be- brought In here by courier that Kaid 
zonian was third. Seven horses started. gjr Harry MacLean had succeeded in 
Sancy was a hot favorite. escaping from the hands of the bandit

Raisuli, appear to be untrue. The lat
est letter received from the Kaid Is 
dated July 13, It says among 
things that a deep ditch has been dug 
around his tent in order to prevent his

TANGIER, July 19—The

PEDLAR PALMER GETS
OFF WITH FIVE YEARS -—♦»-4-

other CAN’T BE MUCH OF IIER LEFT.SENT UP FOR TRIALLONDON, July 19—“Pedlar” Palmer, 
the English pugilist, has been sentenc
ed to live years’ penal servitude for 
having caused the death of Robert 
Choat, a gas house stoker, of Deptford.

A remarkable siygical operation was 
performed Wednesday of last w<ek by 
Dr. J. M. Deacon at his private hos
pital at Mllltown, when he removed 

Daniel Fullertdwn was summoned to from Miss Sarah F. Lynn, of Milltown,
the police court this morning on a war- Me., a tumor weighing over one hun-
rant issued by ferry gateman Theal, <ired pounds, that had been eighteen

the charge of abusive language, years developing. Dr. Webber and
which was to the effect that Fullerton, nr. Mason assisted at the operation,
a hack man, threatened to break the The successful removal of a tumor of
gateman's face. The plaintiff and de- suvh largo development has been but Between two and three o clock a 
fendant made lengthy ovations to the .seldom recorded in medical annuls, man walking along 1 nion street st-.lo 
court, and the magistrate fined Ful- The patient Is progressing favorably a bale of cotton print from Keanes
lerton $8 which he allowed to stand towards complete restoration to health, j shop. Sergeant Campbell and fwo

I —Deacon. j officers went In pursuit.

escape.
♦-LONDON, July 19,—Mrs. Josephine 

Leslie, who was arrested at Newmar
ket, July 4, charged with defrauding 
members of a well known family by 
false pretenses and who represented 
herself as a friend of J. Plerpont Mor
gan, has been committed for trial at 
flhe Central Criminal Court.

ROME, July 19—M. Cuchida, the 
special Japanese ambassador to the 
Vatican, has arrived here bearing an 
autograph letter from the Emperor of 
Japan to the Pope. The Emperor ex
tends his thanks to the Pope for having 
sent a spv i-t! t inoy to him in the per
son of Mgr. O’Connell.

PARIS, July 19—.Hector H. Hallet, 
the novelist, is dead. He was born in 
1830.

on

*■

The first Iron steamship was built 
In 1S30. against him.

5

Shi ★ Siar Advertise in The Star.
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"l Ronald, 268, N Y, j XV Smith.

Theresa Wolfe, 244, rpg, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co. LOCAL NEWS STYLISH

Office Furniture.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis,

At Philadelphia—Clncinnati-Phlladel- 
phla, rain.

At Boston—Chicago, 2; Boston, D. 

National League Standing.

HARD AND. SOFT COALS 2.

We guarantee B BASON ABLE BRICES, BEST QUAL 
1TY. PROMPT DELIVERY.Ш-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Evangeline, 1412, at Nèw York, July 
16.

Gladiator, 2168, Liverpool, June 8, for 
Pernambuco.

Helsingborg, 1422, at New York, July 
16.

Indranl, 2339, Glasgow, July 8.
Kelvin Head, 1949, Liverpool, June 29. 
Orinoco, 1650, St Kitts, July 16. 
Rappahannock, 2490, at Halifax, July 

16.
Shenandoah, 2491, London, July 14. 

Bark!
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8. 
Pietro Accame, 84S, New York, July 

11.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May

Over-acidity Is the cause of nearly 
all of our aliments. Nebedega water 
will remedy the Ills. 37 Church street.R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

Won. Lost. P.C.49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Nothing will Improve your clothes as 

much as having them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland, the tailor, Clif
ton House Block, 72 Princess street.

17-7-6

.7502060Chicago..............
New York.. . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston.. .< .. 
Cincinnati. .. 
St. Louis.. ..

.61829.... 47

.5973146 Standing Desks, Flat Top Desks, Roller Top 
Desks, Office Chairs, Stools, Sectional 

Bookcases, Wardrobes, Linoleufns, 
in all the latest styles.

The prices are the lowest in Lower 
Provinces,

.552

.441
... 42 
.. 36

34

FEATHER PILLOWS ! 45
.4344333/ Summeir wash wearables are laun

dered with homelike care and precis
ion at Ungar’s. The finest work done 
at shortest notice. 'Phone.

.4054732

.235661»

We are ehowing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins
SHIPPING. ParisianSummer bargains at the 

Store, 47 Brussels street. Good Black 
Pi nts, regular $1.75, in summer sale 
$1.10 only. Watch for the right place 
end be sure you get the bargain.

19-rt

?

Amland Bros., Ltd..Domestic Ports.
.HALIFAX, July 18—Ard, 6trs City 

of Bombay, from Glasgow and Llvjr- 
poo via St Johns, NF, and cleared tor 
Philadelphia.

Cld, strs Glenda, for Liverpool; schs 
Havana, for Vineyard Haven ; Alicia, 
for Liverpool,' NS; Invtctus, for 
Bridgewater, NS.

Sid, str Halifax City, for Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF.

HEATH POINT, Que, July IS—3tr 
Coraican, from Liverpool and MoviUe 
for Montreal, 150 miles northeast at 2 
a m.

7.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET NEW DIVISIONAL 

OFFICER COMING
If you are subject to headaches and 

nervousness good optical advise should 
be taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 
graduate optician, 38 Dock St., the 
only exclusive optician in the city.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street._______

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
10 CENTS PLUG. AMUSEMENTS.MILD 

• SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Bold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

Tel. 1717-22

CLAY PIPE . Now that the fog has taken a day 
oft and bright, warm weather Is again 
the rule, Rockwood Park will be the 

for the amusement seekers In

The new tennis courts at XVoolas- 
took have been opened. They prove 

satisfactory and large crowds of Hie nickelvery
players and spectators have been pre
sent during the past few evenings.

mecca
the afternoons and evening. Tonight 
there will be a band concert at the 

crowd will no

Changes In Salvation Army—Maritime 
Provinces Now Have Two Divisions 

- Concert Last Night

(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
12 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

738 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store Several R. K. Y. C. and Westfield 
Outing Association salmon boats will 
leave for Carter’s Point on Saturday 
to Jon the R. K. Y. C. cruise and at
tend the annual church service.

park and a banner 
doubt be present. All the attractions 

In full running order.British Ports.
QUEENSTOXVN, July IS—Sid, ttr 

Republic, from Liverpool for Boston.
HONG KONG, July 17—Sid, itr 

Athenian, for Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, July 17—Ard, str

Plàtea, from St John and Louisburg; 
Sachem, from Boston ; 18th, Nord Am
erica, from Parrsboro, NS, for Man
chester.

LIZARD, July 18—Passed, Str Hun
garian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Ard, str Sax
on la. from Boston via Queensto vn.

AVONMOUTH, July 18—Ard, str
Manxman, from Montreal for Bristol.

MANCHESTER, July 17—Ard, *.tr
Lena, from St John.

DARTMOUTH, July 17—Sid, 'tf
Nicolai II, for Boston.

THE HUMAN BRAIN. are now

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Song's

In the case of Amland Bros. vs. Thos. 
J. Seely in civil court yesterday, an ac
tion to collect a bill of *5.50 for repair-

The human brain has hot steadily 
Increased since paleolithic times, and 
as Professor Lankeeter tell us, by way 
of concrete Illustration, the brain of 
Isaac Newton was not much larger 
than that of an Australian black.— 
London Outlook.

Colonel Gaskin, the Canadian Gen
eral Secretary of the Salvation Army, 
will arrive In the city at noon today. 
He will be accompanied by Major and 

They have been ap-

The corner Stone of the new wing 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital was laid , ing a child’s crib, the plaintiffs accept
ât 3 o'clock yesterday at Campbellton. , ed one-third of the amount in full set- 
Bishop Rogers presided at the cere- 1 tlement of the claim.

Hon. C. H. LaBlllois and Wm.
The

FOR THE LAST THREE DAYS 
OF THIS WEEK :Mrs. Morehan. 

pointed district officers for the Nova 
Scotia division, with headquarters at 
Halifax, but under the orders of Brig. 
Turner in this city.

The creation of this new position is 
In keeping with the new policy which 
has beeen Inaugurated in Ontario, by 
which the Army is divided into large 
divisions instead of into districts, 
the Maritime Provinces, the eight dis
tricts have been made into two divl- 

Tho New Brunswick division,

mony.
Currie, M. P. P.. were present, 
new wing will cost about *40,000.

EXCURSION BY STMR. ELAINE Fra Diavolo and His Bandit 
Band,To Westfield on Satuday, the 20th inst., 

leaving at 2 p. m, returning at 4.30 p. 
m. Tickets 20c. This 
grand opportunity to view the sailing 

at Westfield and enjoy a delight- 
The steamer will 

excursion to Gagetown the 
day, leaving at 5 p. m. returning

Thrilling reproduction of the des
perate work of the famous Italian

The Boston train was about 25 min- 
the city this 

She had to wait for the I.E will afford a
utes late In leaving 
morning.
C. R. which was delayed at Truro. 

In The C. P. R. suburban wps also late 
In arriving, being held at Grand Bay 
to pass the Boston.

brigand.
races

She Could’nt Reform Him.ful sail on the river.
A vigorous wife’s fruitless efforts 
to break her husband's drink habit.WON ILL THREE RICES carrya an 

бате
Monday at 8.30 a. m.sions.

which includes this province and part 
of Nova Scotia, will have

and the Nova Scotia division,

Farm Folk Making: Bread,The salmon boat Lai la Rookh, own
ed by George Warwick, which sank on 
the river on Saturday last, has not 
yet been recovered, 
not attend the efforts of those now 
looking for the boat a diver will be 
engaged.

EVERY FAMILY IS AFFECTED. Charming pastoral scenes of the 
peasantry, taken In Southern 
France.

about 24
Foreign Ports. It Is possibly no fiction whatever to 

that every family of any size has 
less affected by

corps
which Includes P.. E. Island, will have If success doesPORTLAND, July 18,—Arrived—Str.

from St.The Yankee horsemen got their bumps Patten out for second position ift the
fourth heat, notwithstanding the fact 
that her harness broke. Lew Cox was 
up behind her.

A similar accident happened to 
Holmes when they were scoring in a 
previous heat.

say
been, or is, more or 
stomach disorders, 
member is the 
the general percentage Is great. Her- 

Dyspopsla Cure is a safeguard 
against this common complaint ; It 

and gives instant relief, and does 
bo without any starving diets or priva

sse. and *1.00.

1Humors of Amateur Golf,27 corps.
The new district officers will be wel

comed by a large staff of officers, in
cluding Brig. Turner, Major Phillips 
and "the -provtnctal staff. A meeting will 
be held at the Army barracks in Car- 
leton at eight o’clock, 
an interesting speaker, and Major and 
Mrs. Morehan are Salvationists of long 
experience and a great rally ifc ' expect

ed. Gaskin and party will leave 
for Halifax on the midnight train to 
be there for the week end meetings 
there. The new officers ..will take charge 
next Monday night.

A number of changes are to take 
place in the staff through the province, 
""he only local change is in the West

will

Calvin Austin, Thompson,
John, N. B. for Boston.

Cleared—Str. London City (Br.) for
at Moosepath yesterday, Domestic,who 
started In the 2.*5 class, being the only 
horse from across the line to get Inside 
the money, and although he was an 
even money and heavily played favor
ite against the field, the best Cox could 
do with him wae to get second place."

There were about a thousand people 
present, a much larger crowd than on 
the first day, and they cértàlffly re
ceived full value for their money. The 
weather conditions were very pleasant, 
and the track In fine shape.

The 2.40 trot, which was won by Mar
guerite, a very.pretty little grey mare, 
owned by Gallagher Bros, of Wood- 
stock, and driven by James Gallagher, 

the only one of the three events 
to go In straight heats. John Ball, own
ed by Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton, 
the principal contender against Mar
guerite In this race, and secured sec
ond money, being driven by P. Collins.
Axbell, a handsome brown horse, with 
very stylish way of going, showed fine 
bursts of speed and was much admired, 
but third money was the best he could j 

Jewett is his owner, and 
the teamster in 

charge. Parklawn, driven by Danny 
Steele, got fourth money.

in the 2.35 class went to 
Laura Merrill, Fred. Duncanson’s mare, 
and it was a very popular win. It took 
five heats to settle this race, Red Rose 
being distanced after having won two 
beats. IK (he third heat she strained a 
tendon in one of tier forelegs, and al
though Ireland kept her going the
whole way round she got the Hag. Marguerite, g m, GalThgher Bros.l 1 1 

By the way C. S. Jackson, the owner | John ВаЦ „ g Hugh O’Neil t 2 3
of Red Rose, certainly travelled 1Д Axbell> br h H C Jewett......... 3 3 2
hard luck down here. Not only dm ne, parklawri| b b| j. A,“Morlson..4 4 4 
lose at lea* second by this ac- Blomldon br h, Springhlll
cident, b ut Northern Spy, Ids win-1 atablet..................................................Б 5 5
ner in the 2.21 class the previous day., Borden j b hj Dr. Annie........6 ds
was protested, Mr. Allen of Frederic- , MontroBe> Jr> H j. Morgan....7 6 
ton, the owner of Miss Lithe, who wa ; Tlm0_2.28 1-2, 2.28 1-2, 2.27.
second in that race, claiming that ne 
was a ringer. Mr. Jackson was called 
to the Judge s stand yesterday and 
questioned about the matter, but he
declared the horse was as represented, j BnrUne> b g 2.18 1-4, Frederic- 
The judges will report the matter to, 
the National Trotting Association, and 
until after they have made investiga
tion the money will not be paid over.

Domestic, the American horse, got 
and Bella

Perhaps only one 
victim, but even then

Side - splitting situations on an 
English golfing green.

Sentimental, Humorous Dramatic 
and Descriptive.

'

Hamburg Germany.
Sailed—Strs. Ring (Nor.) for Parrs

boro, N. S.; North Star for New York; 
Calvin Austin from St. John for Bos-

X Owing to the caving in. of a rewer, 
has been ner’в

the Street Railway Co. 
obliged to stop Work at laying the 
double track on City Road. The sewer 
is opposite Victoria Rink and is a very 
large one. Civic employes are 
engaged at repairing it.

Col. Gaskin is Illustrated Song : MY IRISH 
ROSIE.

Burllne won first money in this race,
Lady Patten, second money, and Ruth , ton: Rohrs. Cumberland from New York 
Wilkes third money. for Stonington; Damletta & Joanna for

It was nearly six o'clock when the Nova Scotia; John Presson for Mac- 
last race-.was .finished. The officials bias; Lizzie J. Clark for South Brts- 
vrere cjs.'.norrlthy, of. Lewiston, Me., tol; Tug Springhlll (Br.) for Parrsboro 
starter; Whi. Wilson of Morictdfl; Chas. N. S., towing barges Nos. 6 and 6. 
EX Day, of Parrsboro, and E. L. Jewett, CALAIS, July 18—Ard. Sohr. Clara 
of St. John, judges; S. T.Golding, John jane from Provlnoetown.
E. Wilson and H. Tompkins, timers. Cleared—Schr. Emelie E. Birdsall for 
Thomas Hayes was distance judge.

The fastest tinte made was 2.2114, by 
Burllne, In thê 2.18 class.

The following are the summaries:

cures

tlons. Sung by Mr. Frank Austin and Babynow
ed. Rosa.

5q„ Admission ■■go
Stay as long as you like

York Assembly Room for balls, ba
zaars, etc. Apply to F. Q. Bradford. 
’Phone 1382.

KING'S GODSON GUARDED.The family of Cyrus Maefarlane, of 
312 Brussels street, were in a state of 
anxiety last night over the disappear
ance
lad’ left home in the afternoon and 
had not been seen or heard of up to 
midnight. Word was received at 2.30 
this morning that the lad was safe 
and sound at Golden Grove.

of Bert, the ten year old son. The
Kidnappers Said to be After Sir Albert 

Naylor-Leland and Brother.
St. George, N. B.

EASTPORT, July 18,—Arrived—Sehrs 
Johnathan Cone from St. George, N. 
B., bound south.

NEW HAVEN, July 18,—Sailed—Schr 
Lena Maud (Br.) for St. John, N. B.

BOSTON, July 18,—Arrived—Strs. Iv- 
emla, (Bi.) from Liverpool; Hostillus 
(Br.) from Rosario, Buenos Ayres, 
Montevideo and Barbados; Verona, 
(Nor.) from Port Mofant, Ja.; Amanda 
(Nor.) from NIpe Bay, Cuba; Boston 
(Br.) from Yarmouth, N. 8.; 
mouth, do.; Sehrs. 
from Newport News; Henry S. Little, 
from Philadelphia; Edward S. Eveleth 
from Newburyport.

Cleared—Strs. Cambrian (Br.) for 
London; San Jose (Br.) for Port Li
mon; C. R.; Sclhrs. Annie (Br.) for 
Grosse Cogne, N.S.; Three Sisters. (Br) 
for St. John, N. B.; Prudent (Br.) for 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Pearl Nelson for 
Gloucester.

Sailed—U. S. battleship Georgia for 
Barnstable Bay; Str. Boston (Br) for 
Yarmouth, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 18—Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St ’Johns, NF, 
via Halifax. NS, for New York.

NEW YORK, NY, July 18—Cld, schr 
H H Kitchener, for Bridgewater, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 18 
—Schr Hugh John, from Musquodobolt, 
NS, for Elizabethport, with cargo of 
lumber, which sailed from here this af
ternoon,went ashore in Vineyard Sound, 
off Nobesoo. and remains this evening.

STONINGTON. Conn, July 18—Ard, 
schr Priscilla, from New York for St 

j John. NB. t
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. July 18 

—Ard and sld, schr Marlon N Cobb, 
from St George, NB, for Norwalk.

Ard, sehrs Basutoland, from Edge- 
water for Halifax; Silver Spray, from 
Apple River for New York; Ceto, from 
Mahone Bay for do.

Sld. sehrs John В Carrington, from 
South Amboy-for Saco; 
from Musquodobolt, NS, for Elizabeth
port.

Wind southwest, foggy.

where Capt. DracoEnd corps, 
leave next week, " Ensign Anderson, 

of P. E. I., Will succeed to the
was

nowwas
position.

About four hwndred attended the patrick Shea of Golden Grove was 
concert given last night.by the Spring- knocked down by a team near Hay- 
hill juniors of the Salvation Army. market gquare yesterday afternoon. 
This clever troupe, which arrived here ш had just allghted’ from his own 

Monday and has before given con- carriage when a double team bore 
certs In Carleton, Indlantown and the | dQWn on bim Mr- ghea was thrown 
Erlndley street barracks, is composed | vlolently to the ground. He was badly 
of eighteen young people, who gave a ; in,ured about the head and back end
......... P'~a*lnS -murtainment of a shoulderg

Ensign Cornish, for 
entertainment was

2.38 Class, Tret and Pace, 
$200, 3 in S

LONDON, July 19.—A story has been 
current, for the last few days that two 
brothers, students at 
threatened with kidnapping are being 
protected by detectives, 
stated that they are Sir Albert 
George Naylor-Leland, sons of the late 
Sir Herbert and Lady Naylor-Leland, 
who was formerly Miss Chamberlain, 
of Cleveland, Ohio.

The most conflicting reports are In 
circulation, varying from an absolute 
denial of the whole story to the liveliest 

The Chronicle quotes the

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Eton, being
Laura Merrill, b m, Fred

Duncanson..............................
Domestic, b g, M. L. Bri-

son..............................................
Bella DdnnSb Dt". McAlis-

2 2 111 It Is now 
andon

3 3 2 3 2
get. H. C.
Tom Holmes was

Yar-
Edwafd H. Cole The Largest and

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

4 4 2 3ter very
varied nature, 
whose corps the 
given, said last night that the: concert 

ôomplote success.

Red Rose, b m, C. L. Jack-
1 1 3 dsson

Black Diamond, bl g., Jas.
Flood.........................................5 6r

Little Don, bl h, Frederic
ton Club stables................ 6 ds
Time—2.20, 2,29 1-2, 2.2^ 1-2, 2.241-2,

A party of five composed of Norman 
A. Hornbrook, Jack and Alvis Splain, 
Sam Parkhill, Miss Bessie Nobles and 
cousin of the latter, got lost in the 
fog in the Kennebeccaeis river Wed
nesday night They drifted ashore and 

rescued by a search party about

First money

was a BANDsensation.
mother as admitting that detectives 
had been employed to watch a strange 

lurking suspiciouslySTREET MRS COLLIDED; 
FIFTEEN PEOPLE HURT

j
2.32. In Attendance Tonightman. who 

at Eton,
her nervous, but she contradicted the 
assertion that her sons were guarded.

Nothing is obtainable at Eton, where 
the masters and boys are sworn to 
secrecy. The Naylor-Leland s are heirs 
to a large fortune, which they will re
ceive when they come of age. It is a 

that Amelia Chetwynd, a 
little girl who figured In a 
kidnapping case in 1905, is a 
these boys, the elder of whom is god
son of the king.

was
a circumstance which madewere

mldnight.Thsy reached Riverside about 
half past two and all walked home to 
Renforth

2.40 Class, Tret, $200, 3 in 6

і Owing to the large number of pas- 
the steamer from the Is-NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 18.—In a 

rear-end collision between two open 
Division street and

sengers on 
land which arrived at Point du Chene 
too late yesterday to 
tlons with the C. P. R., a special was 

down to St. John and the Boston

trolley cars at 
Shelton Avenue tonight, fifteen persons 

less seriously injured.

make connec-
coincidence

notoriouswere more or 
Both cars were crowded with members 
of Taylor Congregational church, re
turning from a picnic. The forward 

had stopped at the church to let 
when the rear car

cousin ofrun
train was held a short time, thus per
mitting the passengers for the states 

connections. The run "was
2.18 Class, Trot and Paoe, 

$200, 3 In 6 to make 
made in about two hours.car

passengers off, 
crashed into the standing car. Failure 
of the airbrake to work was given as 
the cause of the accident.

DUBLIN, July 19.—It is stated that 
, , +he senior whip of the Irish party, Sir

A number of the police have volun- Henry Oration Esmonde, Is
leered to assist Officer Crawford finan- j 3 ' , his seat in Parliament
daily to bear t/.e expense of having, Wexfordi for the reason that
his case placed before the Attorney - sympathy with the policyGeneral. Many of the police think that he ,s out of sympathy 
their own safety is endangered by the of his party, 
decision of the magistrate, and some 
have decided hereafter to carry re
volvers as a protection. Should the ap
peal be fruitless, it is said there is live
ly to be a number of resignations from 
the force.

3 111ton Club stables........................
Lady Patten, b m, 2.171-4,

Springhlll stables.....................
Ruth Wilkes, b m, 2.201-4, A.

H. Learmont...............................
Time—2.22 1-2, 2.21 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.23 1-2.

12 2 3

COVENTRY CAN’T HAVE BIG JIM.

Lady Godiva Must Ride English In
stead of American Horse.

2 3 3 2
second money in this race,
Donna, owned and driven by Dr. Mc
Alister of Sussex, third money.

Bella Donna made the fight very in- 
two heats for LONDON, July 18—The directors of 

the Coventry pageant, fascinated by the 
magnificent proportions of Mr. Ar
mour’s largest gray horse. Big Jim, 
applied to the owner to allow him to 

La Milo, who will represent 
Lady Godiva In the forthcoming pro
cession. Mr. Armour cabled his con
sent, but the hopes of adding this at
traction to the show have" been dashed 
by Mr. Armour’s manager here.

Big Jim has so many engagements in 
England that there is no time for more. 
He is booked to visit Tynemouth, New
castle, Bolton, Barnsley 
Peterborough and other places before 

for home, so Lady Godiva 
English Instead of an

BASEBALLteresting in the last 
Domestic and Laura Merrill, coming 
in second In the fourth heat, after a 
great finish, and third in the fifth 
heat, Domestic nosing him out In the 
stretch. The doctor drove a good race, 
and received a great ovation from the 

whom he seemed to U®

DEATHS., *BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

IIHugh John,
Frank Doody is confined to his sum- 

home at Lingley with eye trouble.carry
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, rain. 
At Detroit—First game: Detroit, 5; 

Washington, 2. Second game; Wash- 
ingtoni 2; Detroit, 11.

At Chicago—First game: New York, 
Second game: New

mer
About two weeks ago tw pieces of 
cinder entered his right eye while he 

travelling on the train. No more 
thought of the matter until Wed-

MRS. J. W. NOBLES.

A telegram to friends in this city 
yesterday brought the sad news of 
the death in Toronto yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. J. W. Nobles of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Nobles had gone to Toronto just 
a f;w weeks before to visit her son, 
whose home is ‘here, and soon after 

taken ill, and about a week ago 
entered a hospital,, where she under- 

operation which was thought 
doctors at

crowd, with 
very popular.

In Laura Merrill, who took a mark , 
of 2.27 1-2, Fred Duncanson has a mare , u. chicago 2. 
of great promise. She has only start- York, 4; Chicago, 0. 

but she has lots of

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF, July 18—Steamer 

Columbia, from Glasgow for New York, 
In communication with the 
station 1.100 miles east of Sandy Hook 
at noon. Will probably dock four p. m. 
Sunday.

I was
was
nesday when he began to suffer great 

Mr. Doody went to a physicianMarconi: pain.
who found it necessary to make two 
incisions in the eye in order to remove

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 5; Cleve
land, 1.

ed in three races,
speed and a very nice way of going, 
and umbutftedly will take a much 
lower mark before the season is over, j 
Fred Fraser drove her yesterday and j 
handled her well. The second heat in '

finished ahead of Red Rose, Chicago ............
back for breaking, but she Cleveland .. .

Philadelphia .. .. 
Detroit....................t

I Manchester,
the cinder. wasAmerican League Standing. THE CEDAR.,he starts 

must ride an
LIST OF VERELS IN PORT.

(Not Cleared.)
With tonnage,destination and consignee 

ST. JOHN, Friday, July 19. 
Steamers.

Word was brought to the city yester- 
the river steamer SpringfieldWon. Lost. P.C. went .an

to bo satisfactory by the 
the time, although the case was con-

The last

day by
that Lucy Sprague, a sixteen-year-old 
girl of Hatfield’s Point, while picking 
strawberries with her sister In a berry 

that place on Wednesday,

"American horse.
EQUALLY CULPABLE.

.6412952 (UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)

grand opening,
SATURDAY, JULY 20th,

at 1.30.

A Full Orchestra will render 
selections during the 
Evening Performance.

Master Len. Callahan,
Assisted by “THE CEDAR” Children’s 

Chorus, will sing the Illustrated Song

“Why Don't They Play With Me" ?

which she .58733.. .. 47 
.... 45she was set

took the next three in fine style.
Little Don. entered by the Fredericton 

Club Stables, and Black Diamond, New "lork 
owned by James Flood, and driven by St. Louis .

both distanced in Boston .. ..
and Red Washington

-----*-—
”1 can say for myself that I never 

have been mean enough to get another 
woman’s cook away from her.” 

•'Neither have I, but I must confess 
twice I have tried to work

.584 sidered a very serious one. 
few days, however, it was thought the 
danger point was passed, and her hus
band, who was with her, and other 
friends were feeling quite hopeful of 

that her death yes-

32
.5783244 field near 

had the misfortune to slip and fall over 
bluff. Although the point from which 

she fell was a high one, the young 
girl escaped with a broken arm.

found to be near the 
Dr. Somerville rendered the ne- 
medical assistance.

і.4804037
Broomfield, 1526, WC.E., Wm. Thom-.4054732 a.3761 son & Co.
Madrtlcno, 2000, W. C. E„ Wm Thom-

4829
W. Brkkley, were 
the second heat of this race,
Rose in the third, consequently when 

called out "for the last

.333 that once or 
our cook off on some of my neighbors.

5025 The her recovery, sj 
tvrday came as a great shock to all. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nobles belong to 
Kings Co., N. B., she being formerly a 
Miss Sproul of Sussex and a daughter 
of John Sproul, l ow living in West-

son & Co.
Sellasin, 2263. W. C. E, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
fracture was 
wrist, 
cessary

Eastern League. >
the horses were
heat there were only three left to face 
the starter, hut they made a pretty

finishing in the order in which raln

The tears 'of the night equal the 
smiles of the day.—Rousseau.

At Baltimore—No game; rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey City-Montreal,

Provid-

Schooners.
Abble C Stubbs, 205, N Y, master.
E M Roberts, 322, dis, R C Elkin. 
Eima, 203, N Y. A W Adams.
Eric, 119, Sound, N C Scott.
Fartny, 91, Boston, C M" Kérrlstm. 
Frank and Ira, 98, Sound, N C Scott. 
George R Smith, 120, N Y, Stetson, 

Cutler and Co.
Genevieve, 124, Sound, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, N Y, D J Purdy.

I Helen E Kenney, 294, N Y, P Mcln-

There is to be another branch bank 
already in this city.race,

they started.
Laura Merrill took first money; Do- ence, "2.

Bella Donna

morland Co.
Mr. -Nobles and family will have the 

deep sympathy of many in this city 
and throughout the province in this 
sad bereavement which 1-as come to 

D. L. and W. F. Nobles of this 
brothers of Mr. Nobles. The

added to those 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, whosf office 
here is situated on 
street, have decided to open an up-town 
branch in the Furlong building on 
Charlotte street. Like the Bank of 
New Brunswick, the Nova Scotia insti
tution is taking advantage of the move
ment of lusiness up-town. The Bank 
of B. N. A. has also a branch in this 

The increase in banking facil- 
last year or so has 

Both the Royal

I At Providence—Toronto, 6;

Prince WilliamRoches-At Rochester—Newark, 4;mestie second money;

OXFORD CLOTHS.ter, 2.third money. '
Burllne, owned by A. B. Kitchen, and 

driven by Thomas Holmes, won the ' 
218 class, after Lady Patten had taken!

There was a strong

PICTURES:
Drama at Riviera, Russia. 
A Tenacious Dog 
Late for Lunch.
The Magic Lens.

Eastern League Standing. them, 
city are
funeral takes place at Toronto today.Won.Lost. P.C For Ladies’ Costumes. 

For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

the first heat, 
suspicion in the minds of many people

.6122641Toronto
that he could have taken this heat, too, ®"a.a'rk 
so strong, in fact, that Holmes was 
summoned to the stand for a heart to 
heart talk with the judges. The wily 

he was afraid to

BENJAMIN W. STACKHOUSE.

Benjamin W. Stackhouse died sud
denly at his home on Richmond St. 
last evening. He had complained of 
feeling Ill. but death was unexpected. 
Mr. Stackhouse was 52 years of age and 
a carpenter by trade. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Ida, and

2742
3839 , tyre.

-,1 Isoldo. 224. Ireland, W M Mackay. 
•4‘,ij L Colwell, 99, dis, N C Scott.

37 l4®31 J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
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Manuel R Cuza, 258. N Y. P McIntyre. 
Moama. 384, N Y, P McIntyre.

At New York—New York. 4: Pitts- Orozimbo, 121, Sound, master, 
burg, 2. I Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin.

district.
ities within the 
been very noticeable.
Bank and Bank of N. B. have branches 
in the North End, and the local instttu- 

also branches in Fairville and 
This bank, which only

3734Baltimore..............
Jersey City .. .. 
Rochester..........

37... 34
Refreshments al Our Expense.
5c.—Admission—5c.

32
Thomas said that 
drive him out on the turns, but prom
ised to let him go in future, whethor he 
knocked the sulky to pieces or not.

Ruth Wilkes, who fought a hard race 
the d-.y before, started in this race, and 
pit de a good showing, beating Lady

37.. 32 
... 22

Providence .. .. 
Montreal tlon nas 

the West End. 
a few years ago had no branches at all, 
has now fourteen.

National League.
son, Joseph W.one

Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

Band Tonight

All the attractions, 
Shoot-the-chutes,
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 
every afternoon and ^evening.

including 
Ferris Wheel,

HERE’S SOMETHING NEW.
A fish course dinner will be served 

at the restaurant pavilion every 
Tuesday and Friday evening, from 
5 to 8 o’clock. The price will be 
40 cents.

The Frank While Catering Co, lid.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

Special

*

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
6*0 MAIN ГГ., - - * NORTH WHO

All kinds of lunches and meals 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Best of cooking, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beans, Steaks, Chop 
•uey, etc, etc. DÀNC LEE, Prop.

M C 2 0 3 4

6Z “
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Harbor Salmon end Shadш mn n ASSIFIED ADS SMITH’S FISH MARKET &&

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

42 New, Fresh, Perfect Tailored Suits, 
all sizes, regular $10 values,* Sale price, AUCTIONS.:

ILOSI Ai FOUND ІN E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST All, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busvbodies.

6 insertions for the price of 4 4SI

$6.89

Walter S, Potts,іRegular Si.50 Pants, Sale price, 9ІС І *
----- д Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

>1Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

UNION CLOTHING CO
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALEX. CORBET. Mgr. LOST—Brown curly, spaniel, named 
Rody. Reward on leaving at F. S. 
EONNELL, 10 Cliff street.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.I BUSINESS CARDS SITUATIONS 
1 VACANT-FEMALE
*

J
!

16-7-6
stand at the bar of a public house and 
drink. Of course, Americans who have 
visited the districts of London in which 
the poor most do congregate have been 
greatly struck by this feature of Lon
don slum life.

Jack London In some sketches he 
made a few years ago of life in the 
East End of London made reference to 
this matter; and Tim Sullivan even, 
when he paid a visit to London in the 
summer of 1905, expressed himself dis
gusted with the brazen manner in 
which English women of a certain class 
drank at the public bars.

It is not only women of the lower 
classes, coster girls and factory workers 
and wives of laborers who drink in 
public, but those who may be termed 
entirely respectable women think it no 
shame to drink and gossip in the public 
house. In fact, the private bar has 
come to be generally regarded as a 
convenient place in which cronies of the 
female sèx may foregather to exchange 
the local news and scandal, while at the 
same time they may refresh themselves 
with the beverage they prefer.
It goes without saying that women 

who drink must neglect their children 
and home duties. Unlike the man, who 
often has perforce to keep sober for 
fear of losing his work, the woman is 
under no supervision.

She may neglect and starve her child
ren and in many instances not be inter
fered with. The degeneration of the 
British race, concerning which 
much is heard nowadays, is due to city 
life and the vices which such life brings 
in its train, and among these vices 
drinking among women is conspicuous.

For a long time little or no notice was 
taken by the lay or the medical press or 
by medical men of the increasing habit 
of public drinking by British women. 
Now and then an outspoken person 
would declaim against the evil, but his 
voice was as one "crying in the wilder
ness.'* It seemed as if people were 
afraid and ashamed to lay bare such a 
blot; and the subject Was ignored.
Latterly the question has become so 

serious that it has absolutely thrust it
self upon the attention of public and 
scientific men. The latest phase of 
the matter has been a series of articles 
by G. R. Sims contributed to the Lon
don Tribune.

The articles of Mr. Sims were written 
in popular style, somewhat sensational, 
.maybe, but they achieved their object. 
Widespread notice was arouged, and the 
ultimate result was that a meeting was 
convened, at which were present the 
cl let members of the medical profession 
and* men drawm from public life and

I
♦

BABIES IN THE 
LONDON SALOONS

MALE і
*

: 'Phone 291.
!t 10 LEI.t

\ GRAND AUCTION SALEX ♦

I
♦
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’ ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
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may economically do so by havingv*e- 
plies directed to a box in this office; 
tëp. cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
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♦ FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc
4___ On FRIDAY Morning

^ at 10.30 ; After
noon, 2 30; Even
ing, 7.30 o’clock
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Phase of the Drink Evil That 
Gives Alarm in England.
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IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

Employment 
69 St. James street. West

WANTED—Two lady clothes ironers, 
two plain ironers, three girls for man
gle, checker and 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

or a
Boston, try GRANT'S 
Agency,
Side.

assorter. Apply
TO RENT—Flat in brick house, 188 

King street east, containing eight 
rooms and closets, possession August 
1st. Furnace heating. Apply on pre- 

19-7-6

Movemint to Prevent Children From Drink- 
log at Public Bars—Alcoholism Among 

Women In London—Evils of 
Private Bars.

19-7-3FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City *1.25; in 
North End, *1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 25L

ft
GIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma

chine and hand. Good pay. 
work.
Germain street.

I am instructed by Mr. Geo. E. Smith 
to sell at store, 18 King street, com
mencing FRIDAY, 19th, the entire stock 
of furniture, etc., now in stock (without 
reserve). Following is a part list of 
goods:

Quartered Oak Dressers and Stands, 
Mahogany Dressers and Stands, Quar

tered Oak Dressing Tablas, Mahogany 
Parlor Cabi is, Quartered Oak Buf
fets, Mantel Mirrors, Fancy Chairs, 
Etc.; Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Un
ion Carpets, Etc., Etc.»

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Steady
Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71

mises.
TO LET—Summer House at Day’s 

Landing. Apply at C. C. FLÉWEL-
18-7-6

6-6-tf. WANTED AT ONCE—A First Clay, 
Cook qr Chef. Good wages. Apply with 
references to P. O. BOX J., St. John.

- 18-7-6

WANTED—Six girls wanted for 
Candy Factory, 16 years of age or over. 
Apply Mr. White. THE PHILLIPS & 
WHITE CO., Ltd., 1314 Dock St. 18-7-2

LING, 339 Main street.J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the
city. 39 Brussels street.________________

WM. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 187(1 
Write for family price list.____________

TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifuliy situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Seven 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly furnished. For 
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf

LONDON, July 5.—Physicians by no 
means agree in regard to the action 
of alcohol on the human system. In 
the London Lancet a few weeks ago 
a number of the best known British 
physicians published a manifesto, ex
presing their opinion that in certain 
circumstances, and when used with 
due discretion, alcohol was beneficial 
to man.

This statement came somewhat as a 
bombshell and has given rise to an 
acrimonious discussion among some of 
the leaders of the medical world. It 
may be asserted nevertheless that the 
trend of scientific opinion is in favor 
of total abstinence and that the great
est authorities now hold the view that 
there are few cases of disease in which 
the employment of alcohol 4s service
able.

At any rate, opinions are altogether 
unanimous that excess of alcohol is 
Injurious to man in the highest de
gree and that much of the physical 
and moral degeneration and degrada
tion to which civilized races are sub
ject is due to the abuse of spirit drink-

WANTED—A Rotary Sawyer and 
Setter at once. Apply to HILYARD 
BROS.

WANTED—Girls wanted for ROck- 
Apply on 

THE FRANK WHITE 
18-7-tf

wood and Seaside Parks, 
premises.
CATERING CO., Ltd.

19-7-3

WANTED—At leading hotel, a Chef.
17-7-6Apply, Box 130, Sun Office.WANTEI>—Lady Clerk. Apply HY-

17-7-tf
landing good hard wood 

stove lengths, only *1.75 a load
TO LET—Nice summer cottage partly 

furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry.

I am now 
cut In
delivered. James S. McGivem, agent, 
5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

WANTED—Twenty men to work in 
Apply B. MOONEY & 

17-7-6

GIENIC BAKERY.
brickyard.
Sons, 112 Queen street.

6-6-tf.WANTED.—Girl to work on mangle; 
also, two plain ironers. AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf

4tAGENTS. — Startling household in
vention, 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—A man of good ability 
and address with some knowledge of 
Nursery Stock, to represent us as a 
city salesman in St. John, 
manent situation for the right man. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, 

16-7-12

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached, 35c. l-l-07tf

16-7-4 !good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.Sells on sight. Agents coin- 

Salary or commission. ! ■

so tWANTED.—Two girls to work at 
GLOBE LAUNDRY ; also girl to assist 
in office work. Good wages. Steady 
employment.

BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 
Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms. F. E. DeMill. 

13-7-tf

♦
2t

:13-7-tf »
HAVE YOUR PAPERING. PAINT

ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
w EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 18 Market Square. Telephone 
1611. ________ PianoARTICLES FOB SALE ! A per-

ARTICLES WANTED jIOnt.

1ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can giro you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep to 
stock the oeiebrated SprtnghlU CoaU 
especially auapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

іWANTED—Drug Clerk of two or 
three years' experience. Apply at once 
stating salary and references. EDGAR 
W. MAI R, Woodstock, N. B. Value!i

4
1

11-7-tf.Advertisements under thin heading 
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When answering advertisements under 
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Advertisements under this heading 
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WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson

ing.
Unfortunately Great Britain occupies 

an unenviable position so far as the 
consumption of alcohol beverages is 
concerned. Perhaps the people of this 
country are not so greatly addicted to 
strong drinks as was formerly the 
case, but the situation in this respect 
is still melancholy.

The report of Dr. Brathwaite, in
spector of inebriate homes for a part 
of England,, which was issued a few 
weeks ago, affords a striking confir
mation of this statement, 
homes are committed for a term of 
year's, as a rule for not less than two 
years, those persons who have shown 
themselves to be incorrigible drunk- 

individuals, too, who are c-n-

6 July-1 yr. Yon may not always get it, 
but you do get it always in aWILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change |f absolutely bene- 

1-3-1 yr.

FOR SALE—Cheap, one top buggy, 
one sunshade . top two seated wagon. 
Apply R. R. PATCHELL, Stanley St.

19-7-2

Heintzman & Co. Piano,ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

WANTED—To purchase left off cloth
ing, bicycles, etc. Highest prices paid. 
Call or send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 
IS Dock street.

27-6-tf

(made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co. Limited.)

You take no chances when 
you buy one of these famous 
Pianos—used and endorsed 
by the world’s greatest artists.

Sold only here at

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years' experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
18-2-tf

flclal. FOR SALE—Bell Organ cheap, also 
Crown Princess Range. Apply 59 St. 
David street.

ting.
LTD.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 1 Coburg SL Scenic Route.19-7-2
F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, es Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982._______

Between Milltdgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgeviile daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7,30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mlilidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE—Cabinet Grand Upright 
7 1-3 octaves, worth $375, will be sold 
for $225. Can be seen at THE FLOOD 
CO., Ltd., 31 and 33 King street. 18-7-6

the learned professions.
The point dealt with at this meeting 

and in the articles of Mr. Sims was 
that infantile mortality was immensely 
il creaséd by the custom among the 
poorer classes of British society of 
mothers taking infants in arms into 
public houses an^ actually giving these 
little ones strong drink. As Sir Lauder 
Brunton, one of the best known London 
physicians said at the meeting:

‘My experience as physician at St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, reaching over 
several hundred thousand cases, has 
shown me that the ordinary rule which 
obtains is; Mother, a bit and sup; 
baby, a bit and sup, and generally the 
sup consists of gin and water. It must 
be quite evident (hat this process of 
slow poisoning distroys the child, one 
wculd say body and mind were it not 
that very often the body is destroyed 
before the mind has time to develop.”

The meeting decided that steps should 
be taken to introduce legislation to pre
vent children, and especially infants in 

from entering a public house.

♦

MISCELLANEOUS. I
To such ÎI♦> t

FOR SALE—Two Horses, cheap. G. 
S. HUMPHREYS, Torryburn, St. John 
Co., N. B.DOMESTICS WANTED I X

Г
♦ards.

scious that they lack the self-control 
neccessary to keep them from drink, 
can commit themselves to these hemes.

The report of Dr. Braithwaite testi
fied that drunkenness- was lamentably 
common in Great Britain and 
on the whole the vice exhibited few if

17-7-tf. 1 BELL’S PIANO STORE,mjt — - ------
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

HORSE FOR SALE. Inquire C. W.
17-7-3

t Curry, 106 Victoria St.

79 Germain St.FOR SALE CHEAP—One good work- 
Address Box 191, Star 

17-7-6

SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

ing horse. 
Office.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Girl to do general house
work in small family. Apply 438 Main 
street.

WANTED—Experienced housekeeper. 
Good wages. Apply OTTAWA HOTEL.

17-7-4

that

Clifton HouseFOR SALE—Fire proof Safe, in use 
only two months. Must be sold. Apply 
Box 190, care of Star Office.

any signs of decrease. The most piti
ful and in many respects the most sin
ister and ominous part of the report 
was that which referred to the female 
Inmates of inebriate homes.

Female inmates at the time the re-

15-7-6

ROOMS AND j
♦

Oriental RestaurantFOR SALE—Freehold property 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

12-7-lmo.

on ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

19-7-tf.
port was issued outnumbered male in
mates in the proportion of more than 
three to one. Further, It was si own 
that alcoholism began at a much ear
lier age than formerly and that many 
of the members of the female sex who 
had been sent to reformatories were 
but girls. The fact that it is far more 
difficult to reclaim a woman from her 
drunken habits than it is to reclaim 
a man is too well known to need em
phasis here.

Persons who have had considerable 
experience in the poorer localities of 
London as well as in the tenement |lis- 
trict of New York and in the work
men’s sections of other American cit
ies and who are therefore able to give 
a comparative opinion in respect to 
American saloons and British public 

say unhesitatingly that
on the other

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton, 
Queen Square, one on St. John street, 
50 foot frontage, running back 100 feet. 
Other on St. George, same dimensions. 
Address Box 188, Star office. 12-7-lmo.

WANTED—Two girls for general 
housework. UNION HOTEL, Union St.

17-7-6

Crpp. Duffertn Hotel.Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

arms,
It is a satisfactory sign that public 

opinion in England has so far been 
aroused as to clamor for legal methods 
to put an end to children entering bub- 
lic houses. Unfortunately the evil will 
be only scotched, not killed. So long as 
the custom continues to prevail of wo- 

dlinking in public houses, Just so

FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
as new, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

The West St. John 
Office of
St John STAR

Notice to Advertisers.WANTED.—Kitchen girl and a wait- 
Apply ORIENTAL RESTAUR- 

16-7-6
ress.
ANT. BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 

SHANKS, 107)4 Princess street.WANTED.—A reliable middle-aged 
to take care of children. Re- 

MRS. GEO. V. MclNER- 
15-7-6

25-5-tf.
lS-7-è Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

woman 
ferences.
NEY, 145 King street, east._______
—WANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, 
One for Noon hour, at KING’S DIN
ING ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury St.

13-7-tf.

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

TO LET—Nicely furbished rooms, 232
17-7-tf.

n;en
long will the harmful effects of 
habit be exhibited in the rising genera-

the Duke street.
FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 

16-7-lm
tion.

A writer in the London Lancet of 
about a year ago put the situation in a 
nutshell when he said: "The drunken 

whose duties are supposed to

street. T
--- IS AT----ROOMS AND BOARD—Backin par

lor with board, 26 Richmond street.
houses,
all respects the saloon 
side of the Atlantic is superior to the 
British public house. It is cleaner and 
ft seldom, if ever, presents the grimy 
appearance which characterizes the or
dinary public house in the poorer dis
tricts on this side of the water.

The best time to view the London 
public house in all its glory, or Its 
shame, is on a Saturday night. Both 

and women are then more or less

WANTED—General domestic. Mod- 
house. Three in family. Best of 

to right person. Address 175 
3-7-tf

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay
Bros. ___________________

WANTED.— At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

woman
be domestic is a particular curse to the 
community, because she has not the 
check upon her that is applied in the 
case of a man by the ordinary disci
pline of labor, and because her children 
suffer in an appalling way physically

, R. W. INGRAHAM'S,FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrellaera 
wages 
Star Office.

16-7-6Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 54c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no , other In our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

ROOM AND BOARD—143 Union
8-7-1 mo.street. DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET
PLAYED AS THEY WALKED.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus-

6-7-lmsels street, near Union.в-12-tf A constable who arrested four men 
country road in England theand morally.” BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 

street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent 
table. Terms moderate.

be made that FOR BALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 1 
coaches, and 1 horses, carriages, dffler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Read.

on a
other day for gambling told the mag
istrate that the men played c ards as 
they walked along, stopping to deal.

The assertion may 
drunkenness is common among a cer- 

part of the female population of 
of other large British 

cities, and that this form of drinking is 
almost the greatest curse which exists 
in Great Britain. Although the theory 

held that the alcoholic 
be transmitted from parents

Advertisements and Sub 
ecriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

29-5-2m.
tain 
London and

leton street.men
xvell supplied with money, which a large 
number of them freely distribute at 
the particular public house which they 
affect. Such a place is crowded to suf
focation with a motley and it must be 
said a generally uncleanly throng of 

and women and even of boys and

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row. 

ЗО-4-tf To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.FLAT—For 

housekeeping, at 20 Horsfieid 
12-9-6.

ROOMS AND PART 
light 
street.

is no longer 
taint can
to children, yet it is known that the 
children of drunken pa.rents-are invari
ably of a high strung, nervous, neurotic 
disposition, predisposed to the use of 
alcohol and peculiarly susceptible to its

USEmen 
g‘r:s.

The so-called private bars are a dis 
tinctive and a peculiarly objeetionabV 
feature of the London public, house. 
The bars are merely narrow boarded 
partitions opening to a common counter 
and afford excellent facilities for women 
to drink, to some extent shielded from 
the public gaze.

The ventilation of these bars is inad
equate, indeed execrable; the heat is 
very gieat, as the poor insist that the 
temperature should be high and proper 
Sanitary arrangements are conspicuous 
by their absence. The result is that the 
atmosphere is stuffy and almost suffo
cating, which combined with the crowd
ed state of the bars is especially con
ducive to the contracting and the

SOZOTRICHOREAL ESTATE. :Proof Press
FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTEDinjurious action.

Tho hopeful phase of the situation is 
the leaders of thought in all the p THE GREAT 

i| HAIR REMEDY
that
professions in England have become 

involved in the
R. Hoe & Co. manufacture! - has only 
been In use about six months and Is 
In the best of condition. Size of bed 
20X36. Apply SUN Office.

IAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

alive to the menace 
drinking habits of some British women 
and will use their best efforts to stop

WANTED—Rotary sawyer wants a 
situation. State wages and kind of 
mill. Address HUGH MUNRO, West
chester Station, Cumberland Co., N. S.

17-7-2

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 3 appli- 
bringing out a new growth of hair in I5 to 3D day*the evil. cations,-♦

divorces.

According to figures compiled by the 
Washington a di-

WE SHIP TO AIL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

4 BOTTLES S3.00

FLATS TO LET.—Apply to J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess Street. Ring 1643.

" THORNHILL'S RIDE.

WANTED—By a man of several 
years' experience, a position as book
keeper or assistant bookkeeper. Good 
references. Address “BOOKKEEPER,"

18-7-6

WIDOW WITH BOY of 9* wishes 
engagement for one month : any capac
ity. Experienced, H., Box 132, Sun 
office.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00census bureau at
suit is filed every two minutes 

of court uffi- Wanted at Oncevorce
during working hours 
Hals, and a divorce is granted every 
thre minutes in the 
This lias been tlie average for the last 
twenty years, and census officials say 
the number is increasing at an alarm-

NONE C. O. D.*
CabinetMachinists, Rough Painters,

Foreman Tailor. First-class
Pox 192, Star Office.The greatest ride on horseback ever 

done up to his time was done by Cow- 
Thomhlll, Huntingdonshire, Eng-

spread of disease.
English women, and perhaps London 

women more than women in any other 
part of the country, are probably the 
only members of their sex in the world 
who will shamelessly and unblushingly ing rate.

States. Makers,
Painters,
VarietvMnulder and Band Sawyer, 2 50 
Apply McRAE EMP. BUREAU, Globe 
Building, St. John, N. B.

United DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.Sashmaker 2.50 per day.per
land, April 29, 1745, who rode 213 miles 
in twelve hours and seventeen minutes 
to win a wager of 500 guineas.

NEW YORKMain Office, 4-44 eth Ava.
19-7-2
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THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

fS.OO a year. <-

450 which they have been paying 
annually as taxes.

A very valuable enactment, which 
hits the railways, is one which com
pels them to keep full crews on all trains, 
prohibiting the working of employes fop 
more than fourteen hours a day and the 
working of telegraph operators for more 
than eight hours a day. All railroads 
are compelled to use electric headlights 
on locomotiv.es.

MANY PROSTRATIONS FROM 
THE HEAT YESTERDAY.

’Phone 1802-11.

WRONG SHOES
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. !$. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

Artemus Ward once remarks d, "There Is one thing to be said In fa
vor of tight shoes—they make a man forget all his other troubles."

It Isn't always the "size” of a shoe that causes a misfit. It’* the 
make of the shoe, the material, the shape of it.

Your feet are “traveling companions" that carry you everywhere 
you want to go. They are valuable servants and expect to be treated 
veil.

PHILADELPHIA, July 18.—The par- i line of march is conservatively esti
mated at 20,000 men, with about 125 
floats.

The Grand Lodge Installed its new
ly elected officers tonight, at which 
time it was announced that fit a pre
vious session the state associations of 
Euks had been given official recogni
tion. This decision on the part of the 
Grand Lodge settles a fight that has 
been waged for two years, 
association is restricted in its work 
and may not take up legislative mat
ters or interfere with legislative af
fairs in the subordinate lodges. Its 
principal work will be along charitable 
and fraternal lines. ,

BOSTON, July 18.—With the temper
ature and humidity both exceeding that 
of yesterday, which was the most op
pressive day of the year, Boston exper
ienced great suffering today. Particu
larly was this true in the crowded ten
ement districts of the city.

The temperature reached 93 degrees, 
while the humidity late in the evening 
amounted to 85, with the weather 
bureau reporting no relief in sight.

One death and a dozen recorded pros
trations was the record of the day. 
Charles T. Graustein, aged 30, of Cam
bridge, died early in the day as a result 
of prostration yesterday.
NEW YORK, July 18.—The crest of 

the hot' wave that reached town yester
day touched this summer's record mark 
of 89 at noon today, 
perature dropped to 75 this evening, 

at midnight.

ST. JOHN ST Aft. ade of the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks was marked during its 
progress by the prostration from heat 
of an army of persons estimated by the 
police and hospital authorities at 2,600.

Never has there been such a whole
sale prostration of people in the city.
For six hours the police, ambulance 
surgeons and the Red Cross nurses 
were kept on the run looking after per
sons who collapsed under the scorching 
rays of the sun and largely because of 
their excellent service, but one case re
sulted fatally. James Rowley, aged 44 
years, of this city, died in a hospital 
after being stricken in the street. The 
other stricken persons are said to be in 
good condition, with no proàpect of 
fatal results.

The parade ground was on Broad 
street for a distance of three miles 
north and the same distance south of 
the city hall. The parader» counter
marched the last three miles back to 
the city hall, so that they traversed up
wards of nine miles, yet few of those 
overcome by the heat were in the line 
of march.
Those who succumbed were among 

the spectators Jammed along the street 
in a solid mass from one end of the 
line to the other. The temperature 
hovered around ninety degrees, and the 
humidity was excessive. Most of the 
victims were chiefly from this city and 
the surrounding territory. The police 
secured records of more than 1,000 heat where it stood 
cases, which were handled by them or humidity, however, continued excessive 
taken to hospitals, but hundreds were j throughout the day, and well into the 
cared for in the dispensaries, where , night, causing much suffering, 
no record of the cases were kept, while | Thrc e deaths were reported to the 
the police, surgeons and nurses cared , police as having been due directly or In
for innumerable others. directly to the heat and humidity, while

Every attention was given to the some fifty cases of prostration were 
spectators to see that they were pro- treated at the hospitals, 
tected, but it required four hours for 
the marchers to pass a given point, and 
the eager people stood fn the hot sun 
for two hours or more before the par
ade started. The total number in the

m*

“HEAP COALS OF FIRE. UPON HIS 
HEAD."

Young Tommy Smith came home one 
day z -

From school so very sad,
For Jackey Jones^ the wicked boy, 

Had made him sore and mad.

Easy, glove-fitting shoes are the greatest comfort your feet can6T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1907. have.
These are the only kind of shoes we sell. No matter what kind of 

foot you have, we’ll fit It.
Crushed feet are neither useful nor ornamental, but they are patn-NEWSPAPER READING.і 1 fui.

* We are not Shoe sellers, only—we are feet fitters as wellIt is not giving away trade secrets 
to comment on the wonderful increase 
of newspaper readers in New Bruns
wick, and, more particularly, in St. 
John, during the past few years. A 
decade ago subscribers to local papers 
Were not half as numerous as they 
are at present. It is estimated that 
In 1902 the combined circulation of all 
the St. John dailies was not more than 
16,000. Today it varies from 33,000 to 
65,000. It is true that in the past five 
years the newspapers, all of them, 
have greatly improved, both in stylé 
of make-up and in the quality and 
variety of'news contained. Correspon
dence services have been extended, 
and real live matter of interest to the 
average citizen is now given chief 
attention. In the same time there has 
been carried on an active campaign by 
all offices for the securing of new 
eubscribers, but it is, perhaps, hardly 
fair to believe that even such efforts 
combined with the better papers can 
account for the marvellous increase in 
readers. The question is asked, why 
there should be such an increase? Is 
It because people are taking a more 
active interest in affairs of the world, 
or is there something lacking in the 
education of the present generation 
which makes them turn to the fleeting 
news of a day rather than to litera
ture which will live? It is true that 
people want to be posted In what is 
going on, and it may be that there is 
more activity of general Interest in the 
world now than there ever has been 
In the past. But whatever the reason 
the fact remains that New Brunswick, 
perhaps in common with the rest of 
(file world, is now in the greatest news
paper reading period of its history.

The state

4*№.

Everything Electrical
------ IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.
Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRiC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

D. MONAHAN,He’d punched his head, he’d knocked 
him down.

And caused his tears to flow.
He was a dreadful wicked boy 

To lise poor Tommy so.
THE SHOE MAN,

32 Charlotte Street.
Tom swore revenge on Jackey Jones, 

And threatened vengeance dire, 
But when at home his mother said, 

"Dear Tom heap coals of fire.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!“Upon the head of Jackey Jones, 
And kind he’ll be to you.”

But when he met that awful hoy 
John in a passion flew. THE LATEST STYLES.

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; ' 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

He cruelly said, “Now, Tommy Smith 
I’m going to lick you more,”

And on the punch of little Tom 
He struck full hard and sore.

BREAD BUNGLES
are such conditions as sour
ness, underbaking, lack of 
good brown, crisp crust, etc.But Tommy knew what mother told, 

And handed Jack a pie,
Which greedy Jack ate swiftly up. 

Resolved to do or die.

HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King Street ,THORNE BROS.,McKiel’s Bread,Then the tem-

The (HOMO MADE)
is NEVER found in any of 
these conditions. ALWAYS 
sweet, fresh and appetizing- 

AT ALL GROCERS, or Me- 
KIEL’S STORES.

“Gosh, it was good.” Jack calmly said, 
"Why did you give It me?’

"Because you struck me,” Tommy 
said,

"That’s why I give it thee.”
Special Prices to Barbers! !

I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparation! 
at Lowest Figures і

Bad Jackey Jones struck him again, 
And said, “Go, get more pie.” 

“Heap coals of fire upon his head," 
Therefore did not reply.

і
July IS—In the u ADONIS ” SHAMPOO, 

«‘ADONIS’* TALCUM.
“ADONIS” HKD-RUB, 
“ADONIS” MASSAGE,

BOSTON, Mass., 
suburban towns the heat a“so claimed 
two victims, Mrs.. Mary Gorman dying 
In East Braintree and T. Murane, in 
the hospital in Quincy.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner

-є-
VALUABLE CONCH SHELL.

There are evidentally a number of 
mysterious properties about the tenth 
shell in its relation to Indian r< llg- 
ious rites and ceremonies that require 
investigation. For instance, a conch 
with its spirals twisting to the right 
Instead of to the left is supposed to 
be worth its weight in gold, 
years ago a conch of that description 
was offered for sale in Calcutta with 
a reserve price of a lac of rupees 
placed on it. It was eventually bought 
in for £4,000.

A line of toneorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders,
motion to inquire whether the late and , 
the present administration entered into ; on the way from minsa with guaran- 
any corrupt agreement With any per- | toed be.t quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
sons to recommend such persons to She American hard eo«l. Phone lev . 
king for the purpose of their ЬчЧв : .
created peers, baronets or knights be ; When you are*
consideration of money for such hon; JJ— thinking Of

BERLIN BALLOON W. J. McMILLlN. 625 Main Street.
Those 980.

STORY RIDICULED SPECIAL !Some

ors.”Proposed Flifciit of 1,600 Kilometres but 
JoumHslic Invention, Says 

Major Gross.

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 4168, 1500 English Bowls, 5, 6 end 7cts. each.

All Children’s Hosiery, 2 pairs, 25cts.
Ladies’ 22c. Hosiery for 15ctsj best value in the city.’ 
Ladies’ Whitewear, 25cts.
Wall Paper, lOct. quality for 6cts.

A “JUMBIB BIRD."

City Fuel Co.,
City Road

In the West Indies is found a bird ; 
called the sunset bird, because half an j 
hour before sunset and half an hour ; 
before sunrise it utters its peculiar cry ^OW ІО YOUf СИаПСв 
of "Soleil coucher!" The natives call tQ t BerrieB for preserving, 
it a “Jumble bird" (a bird Possessed of Th*y ^ up next week, 
the devil) and say that to kill it Would Fru.ts of all kinds.
bring death Mayer. ^Th^^Sou1 Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc 
found in the same region Is the Soli- . L,
friere bird,” which rjMfkes its home t»wr T,-ftria ‘"5? 77
near the volcano of . Soufrière, and Phene 803. 73-77 Sydney St.
among the natives th.A is a strong b»- Tvaln orders promptly filled, 
lief that the first infilWflual to see this- ... , —, ICMUCCC
bird will die, while the most horrible el ILia llw DwSInlCee. 
torture by evil spirits awaits the man 

* who kills it.—Mlnneâpills Journal.

-*
WHARF BUILDING. The motive of these people, sam 

Bishop Doane, discussing married peo
ple who quarrel, is like the motive of 
a Scot who was found weeping one

In the years 1889 and 1890, while the 
long wharf, so called," was under con- BERLIN, July 18—Berlin papers have 

been printing statements regarding 
German balloons and airships which 

peeping in at the open door, attracted bld ta|r t0 aurpass anything hitherto 
by the sounds of woe which came from ( ]tnoWn. This morning a popular local

paper asserts with all gravity that 
Count Zeppelin is about to undertake a 

"Oh, dear—oh, dear!" sobbed Saun- ; flfght trora Friedrichehaven, on Lake 
tiers. "Donalti Mackintosh’s wife is Constance, to Emden Port, on the 
dead." North Sea, and back, a distance esti-

“Aweel,” said the neighbor, "what o’ mated at least 1(600 kilometres as the 
that? She’s no relation o’ you, ye ken."

“I know she’s not, but it Just seems 
as if everybody’s gettln’ a change but 
me."

day.
“Eh, Saunders, mon,” said a neighbor,

struction, four contractors were engag
ed on the work. Mr. Connolly did the 
dredging; Mr. Mayes the wharf build
ing; Mr. Appleby constructed the 
warehouse, and Mr. Jamieson the grain 
elevator. In the building of that wharf 
the outer end was first attended to, 
then the southern side and finally the 
northern. Both sides would have been 
carried on together had It not been that 
some very heavy; dredging was found 
which delayed one portion of the work. 
In 1900 a visitor to that wharf would 
have seen the dredge working on one 
portion, gangs of men engaged in build
ing up the cribs, another large crew 
erecting a warehouse and a fourth 
party building the conveyor. After the 
Job get well under way all four con
tracts were carried on together and ar
rangements were such that there 
was no delay at any one 
part. Almost 1300 feet of wharf 

built and from the time

РЕШ DEPMTO Щ № ill STIthe fireside.
"What’s ailing ye?”

We deliver dry, heavy, soft wood and 
kindling at 31.00 per load. Drop a post 
card to

bird flics.
It is seriously stated that no flight 

possible. Details of benzine and speed 
are discussed with a gravity that has 
excited much merriment. Major Gross, 
of the military ballooning department, 
when I called this afternoon to discuss 
the matter, said:—

“The report is a pure invention of an 
Imaginative journalist. Why Zeppelin’s 
balloon is not even ready to fly, and he 
will not operate until his new balloon, 
half of which, contrary to the old float
ing one, is on land, is finished. He then 
will experiment for some time. I will | 
not say a flight of this description will; £ CLINTON BROWN.
remain an impossibility, but for Some| DRUflOIBT
time to come it cannot be taken int« *
consideration. The longest flight hithv СОГ. иПІОП ВЙО ЯВІвпОв St$. 
erto accomplished is Lebaudy’s of three 
hours. Zeppelin never exceeded two.”

is!
rr McNSMARA BROS., 

469 Chesley Street.17 CENTS.
We have in stock about two 

gross of Perfume, assorted 
odors, regular 25c goods, which 
we will sell for 170 to clear.

19-7-3 m.
Brown always was particular to ap

pear to be in a better position than he 
really was; it was a great failing he 
had. On one occasion he took his eldest 
son with his for a walk, and permitted 
him to play with some other boys while 
he read his paper. Going home later 
Brown inquired:

“Well, what did you talk about to 
those boys in the park?"

“Oh,” replied the lad, “I told them 
you were our footman! I did it to keep 
up appearances, you know.”

Mill Hardwood
Cut in Stove Lengths, $1.65 

per load, ex cars.
Nothing better or cheaper for 

light furnace or grate fires. 
Cash to teamsters. Worth of 

GROCERIES$1500were
the dredging was commenced, until the 
whole contract was completed, thirteen

Father—You should learn to keep 
everything In its place, my son.

Arthur-Well, won’t you tell ma to 
keep her slipper on her foot?

'Phone 1(КИ.
HALEY BROS. & CO.Dr. C Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

—INCLUDING—
Tea, Sugar, Canned Goods, Lard. Butter, 

Evaporated Apples and Potatoes
At half original cost.

Also Strawberries, fresh picked every day, at low
est cash price, by the box, dozen or crate.

Store open eyery evening till 9.30.

months elapsed. At the present time in 
West SL John work Is going on on 1,000 
feet of wharf but the plan adopted has 
been such that now, although the cribs 
are practically finished and all the pil
ing driven, the contractor for the 
warehouse has not yet been able to 
conmence operations. It would appear 
that In this last contract the builders 
bare not had much regard for the con
venience of each other, but have gCwe 
ahead In a manner most suited to 
themselves and not In the best Interests 
of the city. Mr. D. C. Clark, with a 
very small crew, has finished the pile 
driving and Is now putting the caps on 
piles out the outer end of the wharf, 
[working In towards Union street. This 
Is being done because tiiere was some 
alleged delay on the part of the civic 
officials In giving certain Information. 
The finishing of the piling on the outer 
end will cause some inconvenience to 
the builders of the warehouse, who 
could carry on their work more easily 
If enabled to start at the Union street

“Luckiest man I ever knew! Every
thing succeeded with him. He had only 
to say what he wanted and he got it. 
Why, confound It, I was walking with 
him one day-^the very last day of his 
life—and he kftld to me, ‘When I die I 
want to die suddenly.’ Got run over 
that very night. Ever see such luck!”

34 Wellington* Row.

Office hours from 9 a, m. fo 12 til. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phone 129.

Serious Charge Made In British Per- 
liaient. 'Phône 541-11.

Gritz at 25c for 
51b bagis cheaper 
and better food 
than any package 
cereal.

LONDON, July 19.—An effort is being 
made looking to an investigation of the 
matter of the bestowal of honors both 
by the present and the late government, 
rumor having been busy with the names 
of some of the recipients, who, It is«al- 
leged, contributed freely to party funds 
with the understanding that they would 
be remembered at the distribution of 
knighthoods and other honors.

Mr. Cecil Lea, member of parliament 
from East St. Paneras, who is also 
a newspaper proprietor, brought the 
matter up through the press and the 
Hotse of Commons. Yesterday Lord 
Robert Cecil, on a question of privilege, 
endeavored to have Mr. Lea brought! 
before the bar of the house for the pur
pose of giving him an opportunity of 
hubstantiating his charges.
Ject, however, was shelved on motion 
of Premier Campbell-Bannerman, which 
the Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour sup
ported.

Mr. Arthur Basil Markham will revive 
the question, having given notice of a

ROBERTSON A CO, 562-564 Main Street.“Nay, madam; the day I married you 
I gave you the key to my heart."

“Yes, and then you went right off and 
had the lock changed.”

The White Dairy,
38 Sydney Street.

Try Our Jersey Cream,
Henery Eggs, Celebrated 

Sussex Creamery But
ter. Also—Choice Dairy 
Butter in 1 lb. prints, 
and Cheese.
Wholesale and Retail.

’Phone 622—985-41

St. John, N. B,

dale, then Pauline, then Hellenic, then 
Universal.

The principal articles of the Apostles 
Creed had not the same significance to 
the primitive Christians as they have 
to the Christians of the present time.

THE POPE REPLIES TO
CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Man—Why did you pull that poor 
boy’s ear?

Boy—I was only holdin’ of it—'e was 
pullin’.

r*

WHEN AND HOW TO HUG.

The Union correspondent of the Cal
ais Advertiser, who Is a man of wide 
experience, gives the public the bene
fit of his advice on a matter of great

ROME, July 19—The Syllabus pfomul- 
gited by the Pope yesterday with re
gard to the so-called modernism in the 
faith contains a preamble which sets 
forth that Roman Catholic authors, un
der the pretext of examining dogmas 
explain them in the name of history in 
such a fashion that the dogmas them
selves disappear. To prevent such er
rors, the preamble says, the Pope has 
ordered a congregation of inquisition to 
note and reprieve the principal errors, 
and with his approbation sixty-five 
propositions are condemned. These in
clude the following:

Divine inspiration does not guarantee in price of all the staples, selling the 
all and every part of the Holy Scrip- country over for five cents a spool, із 
tures against error. to be advanced again so that the retail

The resurrection of the Saviour is not price will be ten cents. On May 29, 
an historical fact, but is purely super- : there was an advance which brought 
natural It can neither be demonstrated, the retail price to six and seven cents, 
nor is it demonstrable. ' j Increased cost of raw material and an

The Roman Catholic church became i advance in Wages are the reasons 
the head of all churches not by Divine given for the contemplated Increase in 
ordinances but by purely political cir- price. Independent manufacturers do- 
cumstances. 1 alare that neither of these reasons is a

The church is the enemy of natural gcod one for wlièn cotton was selling 
and theological sciences. vouch higher than it is now thread re-

The Christian doctrine was first Ju- j tailed for five cents.

MUST PAY TEN CENTS 
A SPOOL FOR THREADDEATHS.

NOTICE OF TENDERS.Importance:—
"A young lady of Lansing, Mich, 

died last week as the result of being 
hugged by the young man to whom she 
was to be married. Too much 
cannot be exercised in putting arms 
around young girls of today and we 
wish to impress this fact upon the 
minds of the young men who are just 
coming on the stage of action, 
course, men along in years do not 
need advice. The boys are more apt 
to put more force Into the right arm 
than they are aware of, a hundred 

cent, more than they would be

HENNIGAR.—In this city, on Wednes
day, July 17th, Ellen Spurr Hetmegar, 
daughter of the late Hehfy Henne-

The sub-

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at my Office, until Monday, July 22, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, for the purchase of 
the STEAMER CRYSTAL STREAM, 
as she now lies at Cole’s Island, 
Queens County. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Terms cash.

D. J. PURDY.

Combine Advances Prices Beyond all 
Reason.

gar.care
Private funeral from residence of E. T. 

C. ICnowles, 151 Leinster street, Sat
urday, 20th instant, at 2.30 p. m.

end.
----------------ЗОЄ.--------------
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS,

Among the many new laws which 
went Into effect on the 12th of July in 
the state of Texas, one of the most 
drastic Is known as the Robertson In
surance Law. By this it is decreed that 
all Insurance companies doing business 
in the state must invest 75 per cent, 
of their reserves on Texan policies In 
securities within the state. As a result 
of this, which the companies declare is 
confiscatory, twenty-two old line in
surance companies have already retired 
from the field. All their business has 
been closed and they have withdrawn 
their agents, 
ready high taxes and the money they 
oblige themselves to loan on policies 
makes it impossible for them to comply 
with the law and they prefer giving 
up the business. In leaving the state, 
these «mpanies deprive Texas of "38,-

KEW YORK, July 19,—Cotton thread, 
until a short time ago, the most stableOf Friday, July 19,1907.Store Closes at 9 p. m. 15-7-6.

Misses Dongola Heel Patent Faced and Tipped
A? a? OXFORD ^ a?

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.per

apt to do in sawing wood, or carrying 
a scuttle of coal upstairs. They should 
bear in minds that girls are too val
uable to be used in developing 
muscle you would at a symn9.sium.Y0u 
don’t have to squeeze a girl till her 
liver is forced from its normal pos
tion and she chokes, to show her that 
you love her. A gentle squeeze of the 

around her waist when she is not

Sizes 11, 11 1-2, 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, and 1. Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to. 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628
$1.15Price,the

As we are sold out of sizes lÿ£ and 2 of this Oxford we are 
closing out this balance for $1.15 per pair.

See this snap for summer weather.
THE DANES AND THE RAVEN.

Perhaps the Danes selected the raven 
for their standard out of feelings of 
gratitude, for before the Invention t>f 
the mariner’s compass they must have 
found him extremely useful. The only 
method of determining whether land 

to let loose a raven. If

arm
looking, and the least pressure upon 
her belt Is all that the law requires.” One way is to pay no attention to it; at 

least, not until it develops into pneumonia, 
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another way is 
to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. If he says, “The best thing for 
colds,” then take it. Do as he says, anyway.
We have ro secrets ! Wo publish J. C. АтегСо., 
t he formuTis сілі 1 our prépara Лона. Lowell. Кава.

When YouThey allege that the al-

A BRILLIANT BABOON.

Take Coldwas near was 
the bird saw land he sailed away for
ever; If ho did not, he returned to the 

(’ship.—London Chronicle.

The mandrill baboon has the most 
brilliant colorings of any quadruped. 
It shows blue, red and purple of .vi^id 
tints. Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

I

P t4TV^StCdjJvmti9 tier. 
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ASK MOTHER FOR
C BUTTER-NUT DD Г ДГ1 
D WHITE CLOVER DIML/VU

labels or Wrappers.
To get a BALLOON FREE

■ 173 Union Street,
47 Main Street,
78 City Road.

)

AT
)

M C 2 0 3 4
-,

\/

1

X

POOR DOCUMENT

^ FREE^ 
Dry Sawdust.

Telephone 461 or 429.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jeweler* 

41 King Street.
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FOR CANADA ON AUCOST 9 OTTAWA, July 18.—Following is a 
! list Of the officers of the Grand Ma- 
1 sonic lodge of Ontario.

Grand Master.—R. W. Bro. A. T.ers; Armorer-Sergeant A. J. Comber,
2nd V. B. East Surrey; Quartermaster- Freed of Hamilton.
Sergt. J. Fraser, 1st Banff Artillery; Deputy Grand Master, R. W. Bro. 
Sergeant W. Tatlow, 2nd V. B. War- D. F. MacWatt, Sarnia.
W1C1C I Grand Treasurer.—M. W. Bro. E. T.

Immediately after the competition on Ottawa, 
the Rookllffe ranges, the British team Grand Treasurer—M. W. Bro. E T. 
will journey across the continent and Malone, K. C.
on September 13th will sail from Van- Grand Secretary—M. W. Bro. Hugh 

tpr Australia, where they will Murray, Hamilton.
Grand Junior Warden.—W. Bro. P. 

A. Somerville, Hamilton.
Grand Registrar.—M. W. Bro. Rev.

Wheruthe Empress of Britain sails 
fromeiaverpool on August 9th, she will 
have on board the English rifle team 
of sixteen officers and men who will 
compete at Ottawa, with teams chosen 
from the services of Canada and the 
United States for the Palma Trophy, 
on September 7th. They are coming 
over thus early so that they may have 
time to become accustomed to the con
dition of the range at Ottawa.

The team has been selected by the 
National Rifle Association from among 
the best marksmen in the Royal Navy, 
the Army and the Volunteers. It will 
be under command of Colonel Hopton. 
Inspector of Small Arms, Enfield, and 

of the greatest match rifle shots 
of the day. Major Richardson, 2nd V. 
B. Northumberland Fusiliers, has been 
chosen as the shooting captain, and 
Captain Lloyd, D. S. O., will be the ad
jutant, while the other members chos
en are the following: Colonel J. H. 
Cowan, Royal Engineer; Lieutenant 
E. L. Parnell, 2nd (South) Middlesex 
R. V.; Sergeant-Major J. A. Walling
ford, School of Musketry, Hythe; Quar
termaster-Sergeant Robinson, School of 
Musketry, Hythe; Warrant Officer A. J- 
•Raven, Royal Navy; Armorer-Sergeant 
G. McHaffle, Galloway Rifles; Armor
er-Sergeant J. E. Martin, 6th V. B. 
Highland Light Infantry; Lance-Cor
poral A. G. Fulton, 13th Middlesex 
(Queen’s Westminsters); Sergeant A. 
Paterson, 3rd V. B. Seaforth Hlghland-

couver
take part in friendly competition at 
Sydney before returning home.

The contests for the Palma Trophy 
at one time caused a great deal of in- Mr. Hull, Eglington. 
terest on both sides of the Atlantic. In Grand Chaplain.—M. W. Bro. C. H. 
1902, the British team won It at Ot- Rttc-h, Streetsville.
tawa and in the following year, United Bcyrd of General Purposes.—R. W. 
States marksmen were given possession Brethren Geo. S. May. Ottawa; A. F. 
of the trophy at Btsley, scoring 1,670 Webster, Toronto; R. L. Gunn, Ham- 
points against Great Britain's 1,565. But mon; J. A. McFadden, Toronto, ànd 
in 1904, the United States Association j, h. Flock, K. C., London, 
of Riflemen returned It to its former Appointed by Grand Master.—R. L. 
holders, having discovered that they Gulin, Hamilton; Aubrey White, Tor- 
had used a rifle barrel with a special onto; D. B. Simpson, Bowmanville; J. 
grooving and not the service weapon A McFadden, Toronto; Stewart Mo
ot their army. Thinking they had com- whuter, Petrolea; W. J. Drope, Grtms- 
mitted a breach of conditions of the by
contest, they returned it to the Nation- Tj,e next annual meeting will be held 
al Rifle Association for another com- at Niagara Falls, 
petition.

The rules governing the contest In 
September are that each man of the 
team shall fire ten rounds at 800, 900, 
and 1,000 yards, using the service rifle 
and sights adopted in the country they 
represent and any ammunition suitable 
to the rifle.

one

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The drawing for the second round of 
the tennis tournament of ladies' dou
bles, which must be played on or before 
July 24th, resulted as follows:—

1. Miss N. Bridges and Miss M. 
Barnaby vs. Miss O. Barnes and Miss 
Trueman.

2. Miss S. Brown and Miss C. Schofield 
vs. Miss N. Barnaby and Miss W. Falr- 
weatlier.

3. Miss H. Hall and Mrs. J. R. Thom
son vs. Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss M. 
Glrvax

4. Miss C. Sturd-e and Miss K. 
Hazen vs. Miss B. Foster and Miss P.
MicKenzie.

right name is said to be George Krei- 
ger, was 
naval 
rites.
and band was dispensed with owing to 
the condition of the other Georgia 
men In the hospital.

INJURED IN E held at two o’clock at the 
hospital under the Episcopal 
The customary firing salute

FIGHT FOB LIFE BRIDEGROOM ARRESTED
BOSTON, July 18,—Midshipman Jas. 

F. Cruse, me of the sailers Injured 
.the battleshipe

WINDSOR, July 16,—Earle Leslie 
Mitts, aged seventeen years, of Detroit, 
was before Magistrate Bartlett today 
charged with perjury in having ob
tained a marriage license last week 
from Mr. Templeton of Windsor by 
swearing falsely to his Own age and 
that of the young girl whom he wished 
to marry, as well as giving fictitious 
names for both. On going home the 
young wife was locked up by her par
ents, who had strongly objected to the 
two keeping company. On learning 
that the license had been obtained by 
misrepresentation the girl’s father In
duced young Mitts to accompany him 
to this city, where he was at once 
placed under arrest on a charge of 
perjury.

by the accident on 
Georgia while at target practice in 
Cape Cod Bay Monday, is making a 
gallant fight for his -life against ter
rible odds In the United States naval 
hospital at Chelsea. Buoyed up by the 
presence of his father, Major Thomas 
Cruse of Omaha, Nebraska, and of his 
mother and brother, the midshipman 
seemed to have a slight turn for the 
better today. With a pulse of 150 and 
a temperature of 106 it Is only the mar-

hasvellous vitality which Cruse 
shown which has kept him alive so
far.

Louis O. Meese also showed 
a slight improvement today, retaining 

nourishment, but his condtion 
regarded as extremely serious to-

tioaman

some
was

A RIOT IN PALERMO.

PALERMO, July 19—A meeting was 
held yesterday to protest against thé 
arrest of Signor Hazi, the former min
ister of public Instruction, 
charged with embezzlement.

Revolvers were discharged from bal
conies at the officers and one spectator 
was

night.
There is little change tonight In the 

condition of the other men. Seaman 
John A. Rush. Harold A. Gilbert, Jas. 
V. Thomas and John O. Maleck are 

the critical list with hopes of who isstill on
recovery. Acting Gun Captain Charles 
II. Hansell will probably be dismissed 
from the hospital in a week.

The funeral of George Miller, whose killed, many being injured.
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Miss Maud McLean, of Cambridge, 
Mass., Is spending the summer here, 
the guest of Mrs. H. H. McLean, Hors- 
fleld street.

Mr. Chalmers Jack, of Toronto, Is 
spending a few weeks vacation with his 
rarents, Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford 
Jack at Ononette.

Miss Cameron, of Roland Park, Balti
more. is visiting Miss Ethel Emerson, 
Germain street.

Messrs. Will Allison, Allan Thomas 
and Andrew Jones, and Misses Mabel 
McAvity, Miss Truepian, Miss May 
McIntyre and Mrs. Puddington are on 
a fishing trip on the South Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Milligan sailed 
from New York on Wednesday for 
Liverpool. They will visit Mr. Milli
gan’s relatives in Scotland, and later 
will spend some time in Cardiff, Wales. 
Mrs. Milligan's former home. They 
will be away from St. John for four 
months.

Mrs. P. Clinton Reed (nee Colwell) 
was at home to her friends on Wednes
day afternoon at her father's residence, 
89 Paradise' Row.

Mrs. McKay and her two daughters 
of Schenectady, N. Y., are 
here, the guests of Mrs. McKay’s sis
ter, Mrs. R. S. Ewing, Duke street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Shumiway, of 
Philadelphia, are visiting their daught
er,, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Wellington 
Row.

visiting

Mrs. A. B. Clifford received her 
friends at her home 142 Britain street 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. M. Neilson, of Montreal, former
ly of the street railway company here, 
was in the city on Tuesday.

Miss Edith Skinner was hostess at 
a delightful luncheon given on Mc- 
Laren's Beach on Tuesday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. R. W. Hanlngton, 
of Vancouver, who is visiting here. The 
guests Included Mrs. Hanlngton, Mrs. 
G. H. Flood, Mrs. T. Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson, Mrs. R. Keltle Jones, Miss 
Beatrice Skinner and others.

* • •

Miss Beverly, of Boston, and 
and Mrs. W. J. Kerrigan, of Portland, 
are visiting Miss Elliott, Germain St.

Miss Géorgie Adam, of this city, is 
visiting friends in Fredericton.

The Misses McDalrmld, of Gooderlch 
street, are visiting Miss Freda Wren at 
Yarmouth.

• • •
Miss Nora O’Brien is spending a few 

necks with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Randolph, Bay Shore.

Mr. B. R. Macaulay left on Monday 
evening on a business trip to England.

» • »
Senator Ellis and Mrs. Lawrence re

turned on Saturday evening from a trip 
to the old country.

Miss Innés Ogilvie is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers, of Yarmouth.

Mrs. H. R. Spalding, of Pltfield, Me., 
Is visiting her brother, F. L. Hackett, 
general superintendent of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., at the Lansdowne 
Horse.

Mr.

Dr. L. A. Cliff, "of Boston, is visiting 
here, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Price, 
Princess street.

Joseph A. Murdock has gone to 
Vancouver, where he will make his 
home, having accepted a position In 
a large book binding establishment.

Mrs. C. H. Leetch, of Buffalo, and 
Maurice Scammell, of California, are 
visiting Mrs. A. J. Stewart, Broad 
street.

Miss Olive Golding, of Boston, Is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. N. I 
Golding, Waterloo street. % Miss Edith Quigley, of Fredericton, 

Is visiting friends here.
* • *

Rev. W. B. Stewart spent a few days 
of this week in Sussex.

Rev. A. H. Morton! tif Halifax, spent 
Sunday In town, the guest of Judge 
Forbes, Wellington Row. Rev. Mr. 
Morton preached In St. Andrew s 
church Sunday evening.

Mrs. Herbert C. Jordan, of Pangor, 
is visiting relatives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bell have re
moved from Halifax to Montreal, where 
Mr. Bell has taken a position In a 
large hardware firm.

Hev. Dr. J. A. Morrison, of Chicago, 
was In the city this week. Dr. Morl- 
son is on a vacation and Is being 
warmly welcomed by his friends here.

Mr. Arthjir M. Irvine, of the St. John 
Iron Works staff, with Mrs. Irvine and 
child, will very shortly remove from 
St. John to Montreal Mr. Irvine in
tends to engage in business for himself 
in the commercial metropolis.

A. E. Vessey, of St. Stephen, 
week-end visitor here, the guest

Mrs. 
was a
of Miss Powell, Orange street.

» » *

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. 
Best and Miss Best were In Moncton 
this week where they were guests at 
the wedding of Mrs. F. P. Reid and 
Mr. D. Pottinger, general manager of 
government railways.

• « *
Mrs. R. I. Cunningham will be at 

home to her friends on Tuesday, July 
23rd, afternoon and evening, at her 
home, 64 Adelaide street.

Mrs. Frank S. Scammell, Miss Cath
erine Scammell and Emery Scammell, 
of Somerville, Mass., are the guests of 
Mr. J. K. Scammell, Douglas avenue. 
Thdy will remain in St. John for the 
summer.

Miss Nellie Short, of St. Stephen, is
ElliottMiss Hatty Allen is visiting friends in 

Fredericton. Visiting Mrs. R. J. Ritchie,
Row. e • «

Dr. and Mrs. Pusgley returned on 
Wednesday from Upper Capada.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was among the 
guests at the Royal this week.

F. A. Fraser spent the voek-Mrs.
end with friends in Westfield.

Miss -Annie Colter 'is vipiting in 
Woodstock, where she is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Faye Camber.

Dr. and Mrs. Thos. Walker returned 
on Monday from a trip to England.

Mildred Isaacs has returned 
Halifax after a very pleasant

The marriage will take place on Wed
nesday next of Miss Jessie R. McLean, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie E. McLean, 
Elliott Row, and Frank S. Bonnell, 
f, rmcrly of St. lohn and now of Van
ce uver.

Miss
from
trip.

LIST OF OFFICERS OF 
GRAND MASONIC LOOGEBRITISH RIFLE TEAM TO SAIL

Secure a Straw Hat.
15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents 

WILL BOY ONE AT MAbEE’S.
іду£ have a lot of sample hats in BOATER and SHAPED 
W styles, which we have marked in three lots—

15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents.
These hats in some cases were never out of the boxes till we 
put them at. these prices ; others are soiled, but in any case 
they would sell from 75o to $3 00 each.

All sizes and shapes to suit every man.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYCOMMERCIAL TENDER
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Stores Building, Truro,” 
will be received up to and including 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31ST., 1907, for 
the construction of a Brick Stores and 
Office Building at Truro, N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Station Master, 
Truro, N. S., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

* D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

The Star is requested to correct a 
statement in this morning's Sun that 
C. P. had increased dividends to 8 per 
cent. It should have read Amalgamated 
Copper.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, July 19.—Opening prices 
of stocks were higher than last night 
with the greatest activity and strength 
centering In the recent favorites. Union 
Pacific rose 11-4, Amal Copper and 
Kansas and Texas, 1 and St. Paul, 
Great Northern Pfd and Reading 3-4.

the dealingsOutside of these stocks 
were small. The market opened strong.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

July 15th, 1907.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

18-7-10

WILL DIE FOR KILLING
A WHOLE FAMILY

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

St. John, N. B„ July 18. 
Thurs. Fri.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

91491Amalg. Copper............ 90)4
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs............ 1224
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...117)4 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 434
Atchison .........................
Am. Locomotive .. .. 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 564 
Blat. and Ohio .. .. 974 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 34)4 
Canadian Pacific .. .1764 
Chi. and G. West .. .. 11)4 
Colo. F. and Iron .. 314 
Gen. Electric Co
Erie .."...............
Erie, let pfd. ..
Erie, 2nd pfd......................41)4
Kansas and Texas ... 344 
Louis, and Nashville .116
Missouri Pacific..........75)4
N. Y. Central .. ..
Reading....................
Republic Steel.. ..
Republic Steel.........
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul...................
Southern Ry...........
Southern Pacific .. •• 80% 
Northern Pacific .. ..1314 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel..
U. S. Steel, pfd............ WO
Wabash, pfd........................

58 !
1224

57% 58 CHICAGO, July 19.—Herman Billik, 
last night was found guilty of killing 
with poison Auolph Vrzal and five of 
his children. The jury fixed the pen
alty of death.

During the trial, testimony was sub- 
• mitted by the state charging Billik 

jj” , with having disposed of Vzral and Ms 
children in order to collect the lit» 
insurance they carried. Mrs. Vzral was 

33 shown to have been under the Influ
ence of Billik, whom she loved, and 

25K evidence showed that she had guilty 
knowledge of the murdering of her 
husband and Children by Billik. The 

35І4 day after his arrest Mrs. Vzral com
mitted suicide by taking poison.

11841184
434434
924924924
5959 1
66457

844
1774177

32
.1374

264. 25
59468459

354

754754
1134
1044

1124 1134
1034.103

BASEBALL CHANGES.274
.. 274 
..123% NEW YORK. July 19. — Announce- 

22 ment was made yesterday by the man- 
1344 agers of the greater New York Base- 
204 ball Club of the purchase of Pitcher
8i4 Dochllle-Br^nd, the former Princeton

1364 University pitcher, and Hanning, also 
SO a pitcher who has been with, the

1454 Williamsport team of the Tri-State 
364 league. Doc Hillèbrand, Who was

364 364 awarded to the Washington club of
1004 1004 the American league by the National 
264 254 Commission against his wishes, has

announced that he will not play pro
fessional ball unless he Is allowed to 

• pick the club he Is to play with. 
Malachi Klttdldge, who has been 

managing the Montreal club of the 
Eastern League, was yesterday de
posed from the management and given 
his unconditional release. He will be 
succeeded by Jimmy Morgan, the 
Georgetown College boy, who played 
with the Providence team In 1905.

12341234
214 22

1334 134
20194
814

1364
30

14441434
364344

364

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. op’g. Noon.
534 534 634

93 4 93%
.. 384 384 384

'.. ..16.42 ....
.... 504 504
. .. 974 97% 974

Sept, corn .. .
“ wheat ..

oats .. ..
“ pork.. ..

Dec. corn .. .
“ wheat ..
“ oats ...................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

94

504

394

57Dom. Coal
Dorn. I. and S................214B .
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 484 ................... One of the pastimes very popular
N. S. Steel  .............. fi74 ...................with the younger gereratlon at the
C. P. .................................. ........................... . present day Is that of stamp collect-
Twin City.......................93B •••• lug; and in thousands of homes, after
Montreal Power .. .. 944 ' school hours, youngsters may be seen
R. and O. Nav...............J"1 pasting the small slips of water-mark-

NEW. YORK COTTON MA ' ! ed paper Into albums with solemn
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g- Op’g. Noon.
11.48 .....................
11.68 l1 65 11 61
11.74 11.71 11.72
11.82 11.80 11.76

THE WORLD’S STAMPS.

care.
This hobby Is, at the same time, 

one which tends to , promote a 
thoughtful turn of mind; and no doubt 
numbers of juvenile and other philatelic 
enthusiasts will be interested In the 
following information on the world’s 

ST. PETERSBURG, July ^othlng 8tamps
Is known here of the report pub ryhe total number of all known
In a London newspaper yester у varletlea of p^^gg stamps Issued by
he sl.r.pe of a despatch £rt>m all the governments of the world up

wholesale massacre of Jews had 
Skonitz, in Russian Poland

August.. 
October .. 
December, 
January .

to the present time is 20,496, of which 
6.153 аго apportioned to the British 
Empire, and 14,343 to the rest of the 
World. Europe has issued 4,361, Asia 

MONTICELLO, N. Y„ July 19-Her- 5,866, Africa 4,469, America 4,688; 
Burnstelne a short story writer. West Indies 1.637, and Oceania 1,48a. 

and author of New York city, was run These figures comprise only stand- 
..ver hy a large touring car In this ard verities of postage-stamps, and 
nince last night and is probably fatally do not include postcards, letter-cards, 
injured stamped envelopes or wrappers.

that a 
occjrred at

the Austrian frontier.near і
the

mm

Red Rose Tea
STRENGTH Ч

The flavory strength in the cup, obtained by
the secret ofblending Indian and Ceylon Teas, isr \# Red Rose Tea’s success.

The proof is in the drinking—taste it for yourself.

Ask і/ou/ Giarer it send you « Package today.

I \ I

WHY NOT SAVE 29 PER CENT. BY BUYING YOUR

CLOTHING FOR CASH
When you buy your Clothing buy for cash and you will find dollars in your 

pocket. It Is a well known fact that BUYING FOR CASH AND SELLING 
FOR CASH cannot be beat. Here is Where we shine because we are the only 
Cash Clothing Store In the city. Come and see our Clothing and get our Prices 
and you will find that you can save at least 25 per cent, by buying your Cloth
ing from the CASH CLOTHING STORE.

SUITS, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.06, $13.60, $15.00.
RAINCOATS, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $16.00
TROUSERS FROM $1.00 UP TO $5.00.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON &. Co
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store. 4

$350
A Pair

Є

SAMPLES

In our King Street windows we are showing twenty 
pairs of Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords, Goodyear welt, dif
ferent styles and shapes, and all one size—No. 7—that 
we are selling at

$3.50 a pair.
Regularly they would sell at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Men who wear this sizè can depend on getting a 
genuine bargain.

WATERBURY & RISING,
King St- Union St.)

\

Solid Comfort For Your Feet,
Ladies’ Soft Leather House Slippers, elastic front, low 

heel, All sizes. 76c pair.
} 59 Garden StCloth support. 

20o pairA. B. WETMORE, {
? J'V

The “ Tidy ” Store.
<•

New Stock of the following Juot Received :
Pure Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice,
CLARK'S 1 and 2 lb. can 0. Beef, Potted Ham, 

Roast Beef, Baked Beans, Etc.
^^Fresh Strawberries Every Day<£><£>

10c and 25c bottles 
10c and 25c it

Don't Forget These Facts:
WE SELL

9 cents fig 
7 cents lb 

10 cents lb-

index Tobacco 
Rankine’s Sodas.. 
Choice Mixed Biscuits,

AT. . . . . . . . .\

The Tidy" Store, - - Jas. M. Brogan,M

i0 Brussels Street.

R3BERT IS BOUND TO
MARRY THE GIRL

SOCIALISTS CAPTURE A 
LIBERAL STRONGHOLD

< PARIS, July 19—Prince Robert de 
Br-Jglio, whose marriage a year ago in 
Chicago with Miss Estelle Alexander, 
an American, was yesterday declared 
void by the French courts, will within 

few days, formally notify his father, 
at whose Instance the marriage was 
annulled, of his Intention to re-marry 
Miss Alexander under the French law. 
This notice will be served through a no-

Charge in Political Constituency 
in England.

a
LONDON, July 19.—The Socialists 

have gained a notable political victory 
in the bye election for a member of 
Parliament from the Colne Valley, Di
vision, Yorkshire, W. It., to fill the 
seat made vacant by the raising of 
James Kitson to the Peerage. Victor 
Grayson, the Socialist candidate, was 
returned at the head of the poll. Colne 
Valley has been Liberal for many 
years. The votes of all the candidates 
this time were very close; the Liberal 
aspirant was only 153 behind the win
ner, while the Unionist candidate “as 
a good third. Mr. Grayson who is a 
Manchester Journalist and lecturer at 
the college, Manchester, was largely 
supported by the laborltes.

tary.
Under the law passed during the last 

eeasion of the Chamber of Deputies 
modifying marriage procedure in 
France, Robert Is free to marry at the 
end of thirty days unless his father in
terposes an objection. If this step Is 
taken, however, Robert must personally 

in court and request permission 
the court must

appear 
to marry, and this
grant him.

+•

BRITAIN.

Britain was known to the Phoenl- 
c'ans as Barat-Anac, cr “the land of 
tin,” as far back as the year 1037 В. C. 
Some 500 years afterward the island 

alluded to by the Romans undert THE DEATH OF CHAS. SMITH.was
the name of Brltanpia, which subse
quently became shortened into Britain.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 19— 
Charles Smith, the young man dvown- 

| ed at Petewawa yesterday, was a son 
has bought the balance of the stock of of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, of this 
Messrs. H. Shorey & Co., Montreal, of city. The deceased, who was 19 years 
Clothing and Cloth which we can sell of age, had been connected with the 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits for one-half the Infantry School for the past four years, 
cost of making them. Cloth to make to He leaves besides his parents, three 
order at short notice. Call and see sisters and four brothers, 
prices at the

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
7 and 9 (foot of) King street, St.

John, N. B.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

♦-
The first steel pen was made In 1830. 
Ships were first "copper bottomed” 

In 1837.
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RAILROADS.'ЙАWhy Pay Duty on Your Food? fa

WHY should you—a Canadian—pay 

American Canned Meats of only 

average quality ? When you can obtain 

the very best Canadian Preserved Meats 
in tins at a "less the duty" price.

SPEND SUNDAY\

I * ж Xduty onm ,5I, St. Andrews, N. B.
By The SEA.

AT::V

rsan&е®к6Д1МСИВ»^
ÿ Pietsica «те.

іI-
і

THE$2.70Winners of Lord SMcona and Canada Club’s Prizes 
Made Higher Scores Than Were Made Last Year 
-1 Sketch of Major 0. W. Wetmore, New Bruns
wick’s Representative at Bisleg.

Î INN”Return Fare From 6 6 
St. John.

COING
Any Saturday

RETURNING
Following-
Saturday

4

I r
FOR

I CLARK’S SLICED SMOKED BEEF Л.
Home 

Comfort

$ -5

6- Booklot Free
and all of Clark's specialties are made in Canada by Canadians, from Prime
Canadian fed Meat. They are prepared in the most up-to-date factory m Canada—and the name of W. Clark 

on every tin is a guaranty of their purity and high quality.

W.B. HO WARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.•VWb

otiier interests, is a tribute to his ab-BISLEY, July 18,—With the conclu
sion of the first stage of the St. George 
challenge vase match this afternoon, 
the grand aggregate scores became 
available, and likewise the disposition 
of the two prizes offered for competi
tion among the members of the Cana
dian team, Lord Strathcona's prize for 
the best aggregate and the Canada 
Club’s prize for the next best.

The winner of the Strathcona prize 
turned up in Sergt Caven of Victoria, 

in the Graphic, Daily

ility as a manager
Major Wetmore started 

about twenty years ago, and since that 
time has figured in'many 
matches. This is his third trip to the 
old country to shoot as a member of 
the Canadian team at Blslcy. It is a 
great tribute to his shooting that he 
has won a place six times upon this 
team, but he has only been able to go 
three years in IS99, 1901 and 1907.

When he started to shoot in 1887 in

No Preserved Meats in tins can surpass Clark's for their fine appetizing flavor, which is the result of careful- to shoot

cooking and perfect preparation. important
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Always insist on having Clark’s Canned Meats and get what yon ask for.

Clark’s Veal Loaf 
Clark's Beef Loaf

Ia Clark’s Roast Beef 
Clark’s Potted Meats.

Clark’s Ox Tongue 
Clark’s Ham Loaf

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro............................................................

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45

Clark's Lunch Tongue 
Claik’s Pork and Beans

f. 7.15
\ whose score

C aphic, Daily Telegraph, Alexandra, the Kings County Match he won the 
first stage of the King’s, and first Maiden Aggregate prize, given by Ma- 
stage of St. George’s, totalled 319. Caven 
had a good lead ever the second man,
Sgt. Graham, of Toronto, whose total 

314, and who carried off the Can-

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15
17.15

MONTREAL.Ï WM. CLARK Mfr. jor Markham. He has won many prizes 
medals though he malt es no dis

play of them.In 1899 when a member of 
the Bisley team he won prizes in the 
Volunteer and Grand 
Bisley and the year before he won the 
Dominion of Canada Match with a

t, and

.12.00was
ada Club's prize of a gold watch.

Last year the Strathcona prize was 
carried off by Lieut. Semple, of Truro, 
N. S., with a score of 308, showing that 
the work of this year's team has been

Aggregate at
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

larger. Wages for аЦ classes of labor 
are tending upwards, and the advance 
will be reflected in the farm labor 
market during the coming fall. The 
Manitoba Immigration Department 
has published a statement to the ef- 
fest that at least ten thousand laborers 
are required in the provnee, and tbei 
grain harvest will n.ojt begin for more 
gran harvest will not begin for more 
than a month yet. It is stated that 
there is work available for the num
ber of men mentioned, and that there 
is no need for any competent or de
serving man to be out of a job. The 
same conditions apply to Saskatche
wan and Alberta, although estimates 
of the number of men required in these 
provinces have not been made public. 
The railway construction camps seem 
to absorb practically all the men who 
offer, and the surplus is not appar
ent. In the cities and larger towns 
there are many men out of work, but 
this is due to the fact that they are 
rather particular about the nature of 
the employment which they follow. 
They gradually drift out to the smaller 
centres and rural districts, and no man 
is long idle. Under these circum
stances it is natural to expect that 
there will be a shortage when the 
great call for harvesters is raised.

INVESTIGATING 
LABOR SITUATION

S. 5 EMPRESS OF BRITAIN BREAKS
ALL RECORDS ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

score of 99 points.
He has won the grand aggregate at 

Sussex three times and the Prince of 
Wales match upon two occayms. So 

competitions must need lead to 
exciting occasions. One of these 

his shoot off in the Pugsley match

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

and Halifax and Pictou...23.25 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Montreal

s better.
The big match today was the first 

stage of the St. George’s. In the 500 
yards range the team did good work, 
but as yesterday, when it came to the 
600 yards, there was a great falling off, 
and it is doubtful if more than one man 
will go into the one hundred who shoot 
in the second stage of this match on 

The Canadian scores were :

ney,
many
some
was

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
6.25Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
9.00

The Saskatchewan Government 
Shows Some Anxiety.

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec...........
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............. 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton........................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro...........................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)....................... ...............

A through sleeper Is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express lias be eu discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King ' 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.

V
At*, ............ 12.50,I Saturday. I: •

600 600 Tl.Names.
Sergt. Bayles, Toronto....31 
Sergt. Graham, Toronto. .33 
Sergt. Stevenson, Ottawa.34
Sergt. Carr, Victoria.......... 35
Major Wetmore, Clifton, 

N. В
Pte. Smith, Ottawa............. 33
Sergt. Caven, Victoria.......29
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto 
Sergt. Morris, Bowman- 

ville, Ont 
Capt. Mitchell, Winnipeg. 30 
Pte. Fisher, Toronto 
Lt. Converse,

Que................
Lt. McViltie, Toronto. ...33 
Col. Sergt. Moscrop, Van-

i6632
Ten Thousand Ordinary Laborers Conld Find 

Places in Manitoba Today—Similar 
Conditions in Other West

ern Provinces.

6332 .......... 17.30
6531? V . I63щ 28

■ \//
,k\ сШ 18. IS1

Ш■ 623032
V 6229

* 21.306132
613031

¥ * 1.40612932
REGINA, July IS—The labor situa

tion In connection with this year's har
vest is already giving concern to the 
Sarkatchewan Government, and Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul
ture, lias just returned from Winnipeg, 
where he interviewed the railway and 
immigration officials on the subject. 
The notion has unfortunately been cir
culated that crop conditions іft the west 

unfavorable! and one pessimist,

6030
6032 23

Barnston
602733
6027

a®;»*
ШШ602733couver

Pte. Mitchell, Toronto....32
Pte. Moore, Perth.................. 33
Pte. Milligan, Toronto. ..29 
Capt. McHarg, Toronto...30 
Corp. Snowball, Ottawa. .33 
Sergt. MacKay, Montreal. 28 

The other big match today was the 
Imperial Tobacco, ten shots at 1,000 
yards.

The Canadian scores in this match 
follow!): Caven, 39; Carr, 33;

S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN I 5927
DEPARTMENT IS MOVING. 59261 j5728MONTREAL, July 18.—The Canadian Pacific Railway Company's R. M. S

at noon , today, thereby
Mr, Motherwell impressed upon the 

і ail way officials at Winnipeg the ur
gency of the situation, and it is likely 
that steps will be taken to promote 
a vigorous campaign for workers In the 
old portions of the dominion. 
Department of Agriculture here will 
probably assist by sending out agents 
to secure men for the farmers. A good 
deal of encouragement will be neces
sary, but the prospect ' of plenty of 
work at high wages will doubtless be 
a strong lever to induce the men to 
come.

are
whose partiality may at least be sus
pected, has gone on record by declaring 
that there will be only half a crop of 
wheat. Even If his statement were cor
rect—èitd there is little or no foundation 
for his assumption that the yield would 
b> short—the supply of men to handle 
the grain would require to be as large 
as in an average year. The aggregate 
acreage, according to the best estimates 
available at this time, is about 350,000 
larger in the three prairie provinces 
than it was last year, 
in 1906 was the greatest on record up 

and the increase this 
that a larger number of

5626Empress of Britain landed her mails a t Rimouski 
completing the fastest mail passage, not only on the Canadian route, but 
between an European and American mail port, 
at 5 p. m. on the 12th of July, which і s equal to a departure from Movtlle, the 
northern Irish mail port, at 2 p. m. S aturday, the 13th, and- landing her 
mails at Rimouski at noon on the 1 Sth, makes her .mail time five days, 
three hours, after making the necessary allowance for difference in time.

The best time ever made on the New York route wqs five days and eight

STEAMERS5522
5224This steamer left Liverpool

The

were as
Converse, 42; Fisher, 33; Graham, 42; 
Kerr, 81; MacKay, 40; McHarg, 27; 
McVittie, 34; Milligan, 35;
Pte, 30; Mitchell, Capt, 23; Moore, 37; 
Moscrop, 36; Morris, 38; Stevenson, 26; 
Snowball, 24; Smith, 38; Wetmore, 36.

In the Barlow Match, seven shots at 
200, 500 and «300, Canadian prize win
ners were: C.Teegan 22nd, 80 shillings; 
Milligan 25t1i.S0 shillings; Converse 38th 
60 shillings. The Barlow is awarded in 
the first stage of the King’s for those 
who have not won a prize at the N.

hours by the Lucania from Queenstown to New York.
MAJOR O. W. WETMORE,

New Brunswick’s representative on the 
Bisley team.

Mitchell,
route, as well as prospecting for the 
timber and ballast, 
states that the wolves are creating de
vastation and inestimable loss among 
the settlers of the upper Peace River 
district. At Dunvegan and Fort St. 
John over $25,000 worth of horses have 
been killed by wolves. The reason for 
the ravenous rampage of the wolves 
is the scarcity of lynx and - rabbits, 
which have died off or have migrated 
in large numbers. So numerous have 
the wolves become, and so desperate 
in their invasions, that for the first 
time in the history of the north tho 
Dogrib Indians have been unable to 
pay their debts at Fort Vermilion be
cause the wol-ves have regularly clear
ed up their traps and bait and have 
even devoured their dogs.
Paul, the celebrated hunter and trader 
of Hay River, klled 28 wolves this 
winter in a radius of five miles of his 
cattle corral.

This incident continued on Mr. Coo
per’s mind until some time in the fol
lowing March, hearing that a “trum
pet” medium was copducting a trum
pet circle, he decided to go.

“There for the first time I held a 
conversation with Willie’s spirit,” said 
Mr. Cooper, 
happy and he said ‘yes.’ I wras so ex
cited that I could not ask him ques
tions very well, but he talked anyway. 
He told me that happiness in the spirit 
world depended upon the conduct of 
our life here and said that' I should 
mend my ways.’

In the spring the redbird made daily 
calls again.

“What docs the redbird mean?” Mr.

Mr. CornwallThe acreage
u -♦о-**-

with that consistent rifleman Capt. J. 
Manning in St. John in 1905. They were 
tie at the end of tho three shots and 
then both made two more 
which left the match still a tie. The 
next shot Wetmore made a “bull” and 
Manning an “inner.”

The Interprovincial Match always 
excites a great deal of interest among 
riflemen and in 1903 at the 
range in Nova Scotia, there was an 
exciting finish which showed the con
fident Nova Scotians that no match is 

until the last shot is fired.
New Brunswick had been behind all 

through the match but began to gain 
ground at the 600 yard distance and 
when the last pair had begun to shoot 
the great lead of Nova Scotia had been 
reduced to S.

Major Wetmore is doing good shoot
ing at Bisley this year. His name has 
figured several times among the high 
scorers and once as the best of all those 
there. At all times his score is a credit
able one. He is popular in Kings 
county where he is well known for the 
interest he takes in farming and the 
farmers—their societies and their work 

I and in rifle shooting and the militia.

to that time, 
year means 
men than ever before will be needed to 
assist in saving the goide і grain.

DEAD SON AS À BIRD
VISITS HIS PARENTS “bulls”

“I asked him if he was
HOW TO BEAT THE FROST.

The supply of labor plays an import
ant part nowadays in the protection of 
the wheat from damage by frost. With 
modern machinery and plenty of horses 

of 59,000,000 bushels 
much

K. A.
Splendid weather favored the garden 

party held by the Canadian team today 
a very large number attended in

cluding many Canadians at present in 
London.

Kansas City Man Says all Questions 
Answered—The Key is Through 

a Medium.

are
Bedford

an
and men, a crop

be cut and stocked in acan
shorter space of time than would have 
been possible in the old days. Every 
day counts when the season of frost is
approaching, and the problem of saving KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 18.—Elijah 
the 1907 crop from damage will depend l. Cooper- of this city is absolutely cer- 
to no little extent on the amount of tain the spirit of his dead son, Willie, 
help which the farmers receive from visits him as a red-bird. He is willing 
outside sources. The hope of the west to make affidavit that he has held in- t
for this season lies in a late fall, and telligent communication with this bird came they asked it questions, 
if frost holds off until the middle of and also with the spirit of his- son as Cooper asked if she would get a let- 
September there will be no worry “developed” at a seance. 1er that day. The bird pecked on t
about the wheat. If it comes earlier Mr. Cooper’s case is to be studied by glass three times, 
the "farmers will need to hurry with | prof. James H. Hyslop, late of the fac- 

harvest, and those wjio are able ulty of Columbia University, while in 
will have th? the city. The substance of Mr. Cooper’s 

there Is a story is as follows:
April 30, 1904, Willie Cooper, 20

years old, son of Mr. Cooper, died of 
typhoid fever. The family noticed that 
on the morning of his death a number 
of birds hovered about the window sill 
near the sick boy’s bed. Conspicuous 

There Is no >na.cation tbat the-,- -ohg them was a redbir* None of
"Termer:’ ЇЇГГЛ: Persons in the room. Mr. Cooper at- 

pbcted to supply her thousands, as o£ levied by the scene, stepped into the

yore, and IO,!Î6workers.1 *0real Bri- After a few minutes he said every- 
Bend an aim. * , depend- thing about him seemed to suddenlytain and the continent may be depend b sajd he
£d upon to contribute ЛИ uncertain felt strange and turned to go into the 
from across e oc n house. Mrs. Cooper met him in the hall
quantity. Many of the:men am, ,0,d him that Willie was dead,
to the Canad an J" Г , other For four months after the son’s death
vest work are tempted tolnt“ a rcdbird came every morning and
occupations, w ieI4 ' ‘ certain chirped, whisked and peeked on the
manwhe'rèntPheywages are higher. Even glass of Mr. Cooper’s room just as he

those Who -"/the^ems'a^no^aL "'“Jusfas^oon as my feet would hit 

tion to ork Farmers in the floor,” said Mr. Cooper, “that bird
ways retained in Canada. Farme:^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ №Fmpd

Minnesota an - Jnto Canada at the to come from a grapevine that hung on 
excursions in ; the side of the house near the window.

Wo could not understand the bird’s ac
tions,- but grew accustomed to its visits 
after awhile.”

The morning of Feb. 6, 1905, at 5
o’clock, Mr. Cooper was going to the 
barn as usual to milk the cows. He 
carried a pail in his left hand and lan
tern in his right.

“About ten feet from jthe stable door,”

.4 -1
won

Coopet* ask^d the spirit.
“That is my emblem, father,”

“It will answer your
Major O. W. Wetmorethe Clement

spirit replied, 
questions. Ope knock means ‘no,’ two 
means 'don’t know,’ three means 'yes.' ” 

The next morning when the redbird
Miss

of Clifton,Major O. W. Wetmore, 
who represents this province upon the 
Bisley team, is not only a fine shot 
but a good progressive citizen, 
is a progressive farmer, one of the 

few in this country who keep

He

MUSTN’T ASSAULT A GHOST. very
abreast of the times, not content to fol
low all the time in the footsteps of

A letter came that
day.

“We had frequent conversations with 
the bird and always spoke of it as Wil
lie,” said Mr Cooper “It never an
swered incorrectly, 
peeked twice—meaning ‘don’t know’ ”

“The bird has continued to come oc
casionally up to the present time,” said 
Mr. Copper, “but does not come regu
larly any more.”

Mr. Cooper is an ardent Bible stu-

“Peter communed with spirits on the 
housetop,” he said, “so did John on the 
isle of Patmos and Paul on the way to 

The mind must be in just

to see whathis fathers but willing
methods and new machinery can

their
to secure sufficient men 
advantage. Every year 
shortage in some districts, and the fear

are not

At Least in Germany it Brings imprison
ment if the Ghost Objects.

new
do. That he finds tliye to shoot at all 
the matches he does, with so large a

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

C oast-Wlse Service

but sometimes

is that the sections which 
amply supplied with laborers will make 

showing in crop returns.

hands and so manyfarm upon his

Steamers leave St. 
John at 8.00 a.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays

BERLIN, July 18—A citizen of Wa- 
sungen named Bach has just pleaded 
vainly to the Court of Criminal Ap
peal at Meiningen his right to attack 
a ghost. The story begins on December 
31, when a fellow citizen named Koe
nig told Bach if ho would share his 
night vigil as fire watchman he would 
see a flickering light in the church 
yard, as Koenig had done for years 
when the old year died.

Bach went armed with a revolver and 
sword. He saw a spectral light and ran 
to the churchyard; where he hailed a 
dim figure. Receiving no reply he slash
ed with his sword. The wounds caused 
the ghost to cry for mercy. The ghost 
pro\ed to be a man who, influenced by 
an ancient superstition, burned branch
es of a certain tree in tlie churchyard 
to immunize himself and others from 
supposed evils.

Bach was subsequently sentenced to 
six months imprisonment for wounding 
him. He appealed on the ground that 
he really attacked a spectre and it was 
merely an accident that he had hurt a 
man. The judges seem 
that even a ghost is entitled to protec
tion, and the sentence was confirmed.

a poor
MANY MEN WILL BE NEEDED. FLOODS CAUSE for Lubec, 

-y East port, Portland and 
** ' Boston.DECIDED TO ABDICATEGREAT DAMAGEі

DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

Empress Turbine Steamship YALBDamascus.
the proper state before we can 
mune with spirits. It must be full of 

Christ held more eommunlea-

new
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
in., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em- 

Turbine Steamship YALE leaves

Loss Will Exceed Half a Million Dollars 
—Four Deaths Have Resulted 

So Far

ТОКІО, July 19.—A despatch 
Seoul says that the Emperor conven
ed the elder statesmen at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The cabinet ministers waited 
in an adjoining room while the Em
peror conferred with the elder states
men

After ft two hours’ conference, His 
Majesty finally yielded and made up 
his mind to abdicate

It was decided to hold tho abdica
tion ceremony at 10 o'clock this morn
ing

Much unrest prevails about the pal
ace, and at another place a crowd of 
2.000 is assembled. A portion of this 
crowd assaulted the office of the Daily 
Kokumln, but the mob was dispersed 
before heavy damage was inflicted.

ТОКІО, July IS—Seoul advices say 
that the ceremony of the abdiotion of 
tho Emperor of Korea has been set for 
10 o'clock this (Friday) morning.

from Boston.

tion with the spirit world than any 
That w as because His;

other man has 
mind contained more good than that of 
any other mac.”

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 18,—Conser
vative reports to The Associated Press 
tonight from interior points of West 
Virginia indicate that the floods -caused 
by storms and cloudbursts during the 
past forty-eight hours are receding and' 
that tho damage will reach at least 
half a million dollars. Four deaths 
have thus far been reported. At Ma- 
comber, in Preston County, the great
est damage was sustained. The loss to 
the county in bridges carried 
will roach $100,000. At this place, while

EDMONTON Alta. July 18. - Mr. ___________ __________ — Mrs. -Bolyard and her two children
Jas K Cornwall returned on Saturday LEWISTON, Me., July 17,—While were standing on a porch watet ng e 
night from a month's trip to the dragging the Androscoggin River this waters wluchhad «£eadyj ch *.ay. 
northern country beyond . Athabasca afternoon the body of Henry Ham, Л\ ,, Bol d steppe(1
Landing. He states that the cops in aged 9 years, one of the three boys who A to see his en-
the north are the best known m that disappeared Monday was found lie £ ciadius Wolf
country. The wheat and oats are was fully dressed with the exception of the lavnii . 1 ; .

I headed and in advance of anything he a cap which was found earlier in the | lost is 1 e " 1 ‘ . (t middle.
! Served in the Edmonton district. He day by his father, and it is believed ' across a bridge. £*>*> «» ^ "OiddU.

Wits on a trip along the proposed toute that he was walking across the river of he s Baltimore i Italy ? Mrs. Varwiui-t-h. yes, my dear;
of the Edmoi.1911 and Fort McMuiT.ty on the boom and slipped into the water , ed atuty^ ,. . ad ®,u reuvil $200,000, we’re quite italiclzcd.-Princeton Ti-
Ilailway fine for the purpose of study- It is thought his companions met the j in w^hoûls ‘ 6=r.

in g the typographical faaturtw of 1he same fate.

and WOLVES KILL HORSES. press
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is In
sured against fire and marine risk, 

w. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B.Scarcity ot Lynx and Rabbits Has Driven 
the Hungry Animals to Des

perate Straits.

known to cross over
of the harvesters’time

September and take away 
laborers whose first Intention was to 
work in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
These Americans pay high wages, and 

generally succeed in obtaining the 
men they require. The crops in the 
United States are less bountiful than 
usual.this year, but it is unlikely that 
there will be any surplus ip the laboi 
market on that account.

some of thi

CALL EARLY FOR GOOD ONES.
to have held

At the end of a big ball one of the 
went into the Cloakroom at 3 
morning to put on his things, 

attendant came forward with

away
they guests 

in the 
and the 
a coat.

“That isn’t my coat,” said the guest. 
“Mine is a perfectly new one.”

“Л new one? Oh, I haven’t any new 
coats left after half-past 12. Sourire*

said Mr. Cooper, “the form of a man 
rose suddenly from the earth right in 

1 jumped hack and threw

,

LIKELY TO BE HIGHER, front of me.
hack my lanlèrn to hit him with it. 

At the present time it is difficult to rj'iien j recognized AVillie. Tie had dis- 
fortn an estimate of tho number of j appeared in art instant before I could 
merr. required or of the wages which ,,rrn my mouth to say a word, 
will be paid. It is safe to say, how- | looked exactly as ho had in life, 
ever, that fully as many will be need- j, orner of his handkerchief was stick- 

have been furnished in other j :ng 0ut of his pocket just as it is in a 
while the renumeration will be picture we have of him.”

WONDERFUL EFFECT.WAGES

Mrs. Money Bags—I hear you have 
your time in ALCOHOL.

Alcohol was discovered in the thir
teenth century.

; spent a. great deal of

td as
rears.

l

L

¥jaT

ROYAL. MAIL m

MESSES
Montreal, Quebec ana Liver

pool Service.
July 20th 

- July 26th
- Aug. 3rd
- Aug 9 th

LAKE ERIE,
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,
LAKE MANITOBA, - -
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom is 

accommodation situated In 
Steamer. $42.50 and

given 
best part of 
$45.00.

Boats.Cabin.—EMPRESS 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,

First

$45.00 and
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

і LAKE MICHIGAN, - July 30th 
•MONTROSE, - - July 7th

1M0UNT TEMPLE, - - July 28th
•Carrying 2nd Class only. ICarrying 3rd 

Class only. H arrying 3rd Class; also limited 
number Second. ,

$33 0u to Antwerp—via all Routes.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

SEVES
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B.,

July /9, 1907Open Tonight Till 10.FORSYTHE WILL 
GET SENTENCE TODAY

ч

THOUSANDS WELCOME SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER HOME

IHE OAK HALL MIDSUMMER SALE
HAS TAKEN THE TOWN BY STORM

■»

8

Found Guilty of Stealinq from Railway 
Station - His Ski ful

Greatest in Amount of Sales.
Seems a foregone conclus.. ; ^ Ь JTeady io^r TZ

-her stores Dave to pay ana set back;

from you on higher prices.

Great
at Quebec Last BDMUNDSTON, N. B., July IS.—The 

trial of Harry F. Forsythe on the two 
last charges against him,was continued 

Thane M. Jones, one of the 
counsel, withdrew- the charge of 

breaking into the bar of Felix Hebert 
for lack of proof, and the case proceed
ed on the remaining charge of stealing 
from the Temiscouata Railway station 

The jury after a few min-

Very Special Bargainstoday.
crown

in size 36 only—odds and ends of the season’s selling.
$18 00 Suits, Now 88.00

A lot Men’s Fancy Tweed Suit s
816.00 Suits, Now 87.50.

$10.00 Suits, Now 810.00Big C. P. R. Liner Met at 
Grosse Island by Fleet 

\ of Dominion Steamers 
Crowded With Distinguish
ed Represen ta fives—He 
is Male and Hearty.

at Clairs.
utes' deliberation found him guilty of 
the charge, and Judg& Carleton will 
sentence Forsythe tomorrow at 10 a. m.

Forsythe defended himself today with 
surprising skill and a bold attempt for 
a disagreement at least was made 
in his address to the jury.

” he said dramatically, taking in

Another lot Tweed Suits in sizes 37 to 40—no two alike.
SIS Suits, NOW S10.8S.

A lot of Boy’s Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.60, $2.\б, $3.00.

$18 Suits, Now S12.S8,810 Suits, Now 88.45 ...tr
■•X

Sale Price, $1.89

A f iimav of Values in Men’s and Boys* Furnishings“Gentle
men,
his hand the camera alleged to have 
been stolen, “This is my camera; it has 
the letters H. F., my initials, upon it.’’

The jury examined, carefully one by 
one the pencil markings on the rough | 
surface of the black leather cover of 
the camera and it was only after con
siderable time was it seen that the in
itials pointed out were not H. F., but 
H. N., the initials of Hector Nadeau 
the magistrate w'ho had held the pre 
liminary examination.

have Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery and the like, of theThe bargains are simply extraordinary—never before 
quality and style been offered at prices so amazingly low.

COMB IN AND LOOK AROUND—IT 
THIS SALE SUCH AS YOU CAN GET NO OTHER WAY.

same
WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA AS TO THE EXTENT OF

GREATER OAK HALL.
... - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B*

Branch Store 695 Main Street, Norlh End.

QUEBEC, July 18,—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier arrived back in Canada tonight on 
the Empress of Britain at half past 
ten and was accorded a rception that 
quite put in the shade all previous de
monstrations to welcome a returning 
premier.

There was however, one great change 
between Sir Wildrid’s present home
coming and his return from the coron
ation festivities four years ago.

Then the Canadian Premier came 
back apparently broken in health. To
night Sir Wilfrid appeared smiling and 
happy, browned by the Atlantic breezes 
and evidently full of ihealthy energy. 
Indeed not for four years has he look
ed so well. Although the Empress of 
Britain made so rapid a trip that the 
Premier arrived some hours before he 
was expected there was an enormous 
crowd at the docks to welcome him, 
many members of the cabinet being 
here while there were strong delega
tions from both Dominion and Pro

nina етикет
CCI. GERMAIN

MORE LIBEL SUITS 
IK CONNECTION WITH 

CAYUGA MURDER TRIAL

DR. SEXTON TALKS ON 
TECHNICAL EDUCATIONALL-RED SUBSIDY HAS NOT BEEN REFUSED Lecture Before SummerinterestingSIR WILFRID LAURIE TORONTO, July 18.—In connection 

with the Cayuga murder trial more li
bel suits .were instituted today at Os- 
goode Hail. All told twenty-eight writs 
have been issued and 110,000 damages 

claimed In each instance. The de
fendants are: Henry Gorman, Sarnia; 
H. Gummer, Guelph; Woodstock Ex
press Printing Company, Limited; Jaf- 
frey Bros., Limited, Galt; sued by Mrs. 
M. Perkins of 
Cayuga; W. A. Fry, Dunnvllle, and 
the Standard Printing Co., Windsor, 

Mrs. Mattie Perkins and 
McDonald St can-field.

of Science—Some of 
His Suggestions

School
VALUABLE ADVICE TO MARITIMEr Report that Committee Reported Adversely to Projectare

PROVINCE PEOPLE FROM NEW RIVERSIDE, N. B„ July 18.—Dr. 
Sexton of Halifax, director of techni
cal education for the province of Nova 
Scotia, gave a vary interesting and 
timely address before the Summer 
School of Science last evening on The 
Value of Technical Education in the 
Maritime Provinces. The lecture was 
to have been tonight, but was given 
last evening instead on account of Dr. 
Sexton having an important engage
ment, which made it necessary for him 
to leave here this morning.

motives matter very little. It is an change of late doubtless interfered to 
instalment towards a larger policy of SOme extent with the attendance, 
union with the colonies. It cannot which, regrettably, was not as large 
stand in the way either of preference as might have been expected. F. G. 
or of tariff reform.” Matthews of the Summer School occu-

Balfour’s contribution to the pied the clair. Dr. Sexton, after ex
colonial preference debate received no pressing his pleasure at having a trip 
mention in the Times, Morning Post to this beautiful spot, said he wished 
or Telegraph. The Radicals satirical- to give a plain talk In a plain manner 
ly claim that Balfour has once more to make, if possible, the subject of 
eluded the grip of the tariff reformer.-, technical education a little plainer.

The Morning Post: “Lloyd-George one reason that we in. these provinces 
was content to treat the whole business; should do more in the way of techni- 
as nothing more than an attempt on I cal education was that everybody else 
the part of tariff reformers to chase; was doing so. Germany,with its great 
Balfour Into their camp. Apparently, commercial supremacy, has taught the 
he cannot realize that there Is a grow- j world the value of technical education, 
ing body of public opinion to which no, her complete system of education, both 
politician on either side Is an object of ; ordinary and technical, being respon- 

importance whatever, except in so gible for her grand trade expansion, 
far as he has power to further obstruct j We must go ahead on the principle of 
the great national interest.” j self-preservation, for our Industries

The Chronicle says: “The majority oti would surely be Invaded by others bet- 
the Conservative party are angry withj ter equipped. In 1870 a warship reach- 
their leader for declaring so decisively ed, England having painted on It 
against the only means by which col- -Made in Germany.” This was then 
onial preference can be obtained, the cause of ridicule, but wlyn Gen- 
namely, a tax on food.’’ Balfour, how- 

certainly declared decisively in

vlncial parliaments.
Sir Wilfrid’s reception really started 

at Grosse Isle, where the govern
ment steamers Druid, Lady Aberdeen, 
Frontenac, Lady Grey, Strathcona and 
the ferryboat Polarislet met, loaded 
with members of parliament and repre
sentatives from all over eastern Can
ada, the C. P. R. liner. The pro
gramme was a good deal mixed up 
owing to the surprisingly early appear
ance of the Empress of Britain. It 
had been intended to take Sir Wilfrid 
from Grosse Isle on the Lady Grey, 
but this was found impossible at the 
last moment, so the Premier and his 
party came up to the ancient capital 
on the Empress. There were really 
two receptions to the Premier.

An immense crowd had gathered at 
the breakwater, when the reception 
committee, ministfers and members of 
parliament, boarded the Empress and 
welcomed Sir Wilfrid home. The band 
of the Royal Canadian Garrison Artil- 

was on the deck and played a 
і of national airs as the big boat 

pulled In. As soon a\g preliminary form
alities were over Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
with Lady Laurier, Madame Brodeur, 
Miss Melvin Jones and other members 
of the premier’s party were transferred 
to the government steamer Lady Grey, 
which conveyed them, with a big crowd 
of admirers of the premier, to the 
King’s wharf, where a second welcome 
awaited Sir Wilfrid. On reaching the 
Chateau Frontenac, Sir Wilfrid spent 

time in the rotunda meeting his

Has Been Authoritatively Denied—Decision NotCayuga; Geo. Geeves,PRESIDENT OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY Beached Yet—Campbell Banneman Said to besued by 
Thomas A.
German Printing and Publishing Com
pany of Berlin; -Record Printing Co., 
Windsor; J. J. McIntosh, Guelph ; Sen
tinel Review Co., Ltd., Woodstock; Ni
agara Falls Printing afitd AdV. Co., Ni
agara Falls, Ont. ; S.' Stephenson, Chat
ham, sued by Mrs. Peifclns, T. A. Mc
Donald and Ralph Currie. A large 
number of suits against leading dailies 

entered previously.

He believed we shall not get a 
for this evil until the leaders of

HALIFAX, N. S., July 18 —By far 
the largest social meeting of the Cana
dian Club yet held was that which as
sembled at the Halifax Hotel today to 
hear and in a sense say farewell to 
President . Falconer of the University 
of Toronto. It was another tribute of 
the regard. felt for President Falconer 
by all. classes and creeds in this city.

President Campbell announced that 
Dr. Falconer, who is vice-president of 1 schools, and deplored the folly of stingi- 
the 'Canadian Club, has been' iteetod ness in, education and haggling over 
first honorary member of the club. D, the price paid to teachers.
McGillivray moved a resolution beau- In conclusion he said; 
tifully embossed and Wound in morOc- “Character is a supreme commodity 
co, which said in part: which will always serve as a: rate of

-The executive committee have nom- exchange in human life, because it can- 
inated Dr. Falconer as first honorary not be counterfeited and is of an es- 
member of the club, basing their те- sentlal Value in itself. It is not ex
commendation on his scholarly attain- elusive nor, like ordinary gold, found 
ments, his valuable educational work, only in certain strata, 
and his deep and patriotic interest in wherever men live in fear of God, and 
the national and intellectual life of in lovp to their fellows. As long as

the springs of our people’s life are fed 
from the rise in lofty sources of truth, 
obedience and reverence, and while In 
the dust and heat of common day on 
plains we seek tp live in sympathy 
with Him who sat by the well of 
Sychor at high noon and did not dis
dain the outcast, we shall have a peo
ple whose face is radiant with moral 
health, whose eye is clear to see afar 
and whose nerve will be strong to 

nation in the way of wls-

ence. 
cure
our public life undertake to educate the 
people in political ideas and the venal 
voter will not be cured until he is train
ed to understand what the vote means. 
The extreme party spirit is a cause 
both direct and indirect of much of our 
corruption.
He made a strong plea for common

Strongly Favorable.
The

LONDON, July 18.—'The acute char- 
the minls- 

ths All-Red project Is
acter of the conflict among
terialists over 
refietced in the statements and coun
ter statements regarding the govern
ment’s action. Llcyd-George and other 

favorable to the project are 
organs’

were
Mr.&■'

ASKED TO FIGHT, HE 
STRUCK COMPANION 

AND KILLED HIM

ministers
much annoyed at their own 
announcement у isterday of the refusal 

subsidy, especially seeing that bir 
has not yet sent the 

which their final decision

of a 
Wilfrid Laurier11 details upon 
is supposed to partially rest. All that 
today’s official slattment means is 
that the government’s decision is not 
to be formally announced for several 
weeks.

1
It is found

k
QUEBEC, July 18.—Edward Bernier 

is held responsible for the death of 
Anselme Godreau. whose bruised body 

found at the door of the accused's

Canada.
•In heartily adopting the recom

mendation of the executive commit
tee his fellow members also desire to 

personal tribute to the moral 
the broad sympathy and

trade oppe rents still maintain 
the decision must be hostile un- 

the ministry is prepared for heavy 
On the o'.her hard ministerial 

like the Chronicle main
tins is the Lberal premier’s 

alternative to a tariff prefer-

anyFree
that
lesswas

father at Steugeno, County L’lslet onpay a 
earnestness, 
the manly character, which have won 
their admiration and warm regaid, 
and they feel confident that he will 
fill with dignity and high distinction 
the influential position to which he has

squalls. 
Imperialists 
tain that

Monday morning.
The coroner’s inquest yesterday re

vealed the fact that a quarrel ensued 
liquor and Godreau, who is a po-

effectivesome
friends, with an animation and evident 
pleasure that delighted everybody.

It was very evident tha^ the trip to 
England, if it did nothing else, had 
greatly improved the Premier's health, 
and he was warmly congratulated by

The real 
Premier will

ence.
The

no probability 
decision as to 
Vie adverse. It 
Campbell-Bannerman 
the idea as an slUrnatjve to the pre
ference. ' “So long as the subsidy Is 
granted," it says, "the government’s

man cutlery began to be sold In Shef
field, England began to be alarmed, 
and realized that to hold their trade 
they must progress also in the way of 
educating. The speaker laid particu
lar emphasis on the value of skilled 
labor, and the great demands made on 
It In the world today. The Maritime 
Provinces, Dr. Sexton claimed, should 
be the workshop of Canada.

over
werfully built man, challenged Bernier 
to fight. The latter declined and on be
ing further annoyed by Godreau struck 
him with a flask. Tills so enraged 
Godreau that he tried to induce Bernier 
to fight, and -the latter picking up a 
piece of wood, struck him on the head, 
and Godreau fell, dying soon after. 
Bernier fled from the locality, and up 
to the present has not been captured, 
although the authorities 
hope of bringing him to justice

Pall Mall Gazette says there is 
that the government’s 
the All-Red route will 

declares Sir Henry 
is converted to

ever,
favor of colonial preference.

In the House of Commons today, Sir 
Edward Grey stated that he hoped to 

statement regarding the New-

guide our 
dom.”

been called.”
Dr. Falconer received an ovation in 

rising to reply, and after feelingly ex
pressing his thanks proceeded to dis- 

The Place of the Maritime Pro
in the Life of the Dominion.

make a L. 
foundland fisheries negotiations before 
the end of the session.OTTAWA LADY DROWNED 

IN THE RIDEAU CANAL

all on his improved looks, 
formal welcome to the

tomorrow evening, when a big
cuss 
vinces
After a glowing picture of the national 
beauty and material resources of the 
Maritime Provinces he said "From a 
purely- physical point of 
provinces are a necessary factor in the 
life of the Dominion, affording аД out
let to the Atlantic all the year round, 
which is a priceless possession and 
Inevitable channel for the route of the

occur
demonstration, winding up with an 

air meeting and speeches, will be 
Sir Wilfrid will remain at the

They,
well located geographically andEXTENSIVE SCHEME OF 

MacKENZIE 6 MANN

open
held. , ..
Chateau Frontenac all day, meeting his 
friends and in the evening at 8 oclock 
a, big procession will form up at the 
Chateau and proceed to the St. Peter's 
Market, where a platform has been er
ected, at which Sid Wilfrid and other 
members of the Dominion and provin
cial governments will speak.

Amongst those who met Sir Wilfrid 
tonight were Hon. Messrs.
Aylesworth, Lemieux and Templeman, 
while the reception ceremonies were 
looked after by Hon. Jacques Bureau. 
Solicitor General. Practically the whole 
provincial legislative was present while 

of members of the Dominion

were
had coal In almost unlimited quanti» 
ties and a water power incomparable. 
The Bay of Fun4y with Its great rise 
and fall of tide would, he earnestly be. 
lleved, be utilized In the near future 
to furnish power to these provinces. 
By a simple calculation it was shown 
that the waters of the bay seven miles 
from the shore had power to supply a 

city the size of 
The

BRITISH JOURNALISTS 
WILL TOUR CANADA

have everyview these

OTTAWA, July 18,—Irene Haldane, 
Ottawa young lady, daughter,of the 

late Mark Haldane, was drowned in 
the Rideau canal at Ottawa this even- 

padding alone in a 
hen it upset. She was in the 

when

an an

world’s travel and commerce.
They are, and must remain as a

link in any national chain. Re- 
these links and the whole chain

FOR MONTH OF MAYing. Sho was 
canoe v,

nec- TORONTO, July 18.—With reference 
to the proposition of MacKenzie and 

large portion of
LONDON, July IS.—A party of pro

vincial journalists will sail tomorrow 
on a month's tour of Canada at the 
invitation of the Dominion government. 
No restrictions or stipulations have 
been enforced on the party. They are 
free to' record their own individual im- 

Those who 
Comb, Dundee 

Newcastle

essary
minutes, and manufacturing

Niagara Falls every ten miles, 
speaker was particularly optimistic la 
this regard, considering It was not vis
ionary to look for the time when this 
great natural power would be har
nessed to man’s work. In the course 
of his talk Dr. Sexton referred to his 
pleasure at meeting with ex-Gov. Me- 
Clelan, a patron saint of education in 
this section, who has strong ideas 
along modern lines. The doctor was 
given a hearty vote of thanks, moved 
by Dr. Andrews and seconded by H, 
Bond Bailey. Mr. Bailey in his re
marks, while approving strongly of the 
value of technical institutions, felt that 
the people of New Brunswick should 
have a share of such Institutions and 
that they should not be expected to 
have to smd their boys to Nova Scotia 
for the final two years. He hoped for 
a school of forestry at Fredericton, and 
trusted that the N. B. centre should 
not he overlooked.

The Summer School will close with 
a public meting tonight.

water twenty 
brought to land efforts to resuscitate 
lier were of no avail. Miss Haldane 

her mother

Paterson, move
will have to be rearranged.

“The Maritime Provinces will serve 
their highest function according to the 
quality of manhood which they con
tribute to the commonwealth. Are its 
men disciplined, arc. they 
they masters of themselves, are they 
able to show that they are greater 
than their material environment?

The very fact that the people of these 
provinces, though prosperous, are not 
wealthy, is in their favor. There is per
haps less likelihood here than elsewhere 
of the invasion of luxury. They may 
find it easier than others do to assert 
their manhood, because the climate and 
the soil will never enervate them by 
offering too easily the comforts of life. 
Nor need we think that this mastery 

only by supreme effort of will. It

Mann to occupy a 
Ashbridges Bay with an iron smelter, 

formal offer will be made 
to the city in a< I

it is said a 
by the railway men 
week or so. If MacKenzie and Mann 
establish a smelter at Ashbridges Bay 
they may also locate car shops there. 
It is said they have a very extensive 

foot, which, it it goes 
an enterprise re-

OTTA1VA, July 18.—The total immi
gration Into Canada for the month of 
May was 45,677 as compared with 37,- 
191 for May of last year, an increase 
of 8,486 or 28 per cent. The immigra
tion through ocean ports was 38,755 
and from the United States 6,922. The 
total Immigration into Crnad a from 
the 1st of July, 1906, to the 1st of May, 
1907, was 214,395, and for the same 
period of the fiscal year 1905-06 it was 
161,744, an increase of 52,651.

The imigration into Canada for the 
five months of this calendar year was 
131,776 as compared with 106,133 for the 
same 
25,643.

on Rideaulived with
street.

pressions as they choose, 
are with the party are;

Langstaff.

пк-fal, are
scores
house from Ontario and Quebec were 
on hand. It is expected that

will arrive by the night trains and
CHIME MOSEY Advertiser;

Chronicle; Mattenborough, Manchester 
Guardian; Elliston, Ipswich Times; 
Redwood, Western Daily Press, Bris- 

Dunsford, Bridgewater Mercury;

many scheme on 
through, will mean

capital of about forty million 
Mann

more
boats for the formal welcome tomor- quiring 

dollars, 
should
would reclaim a large section of marsh 
and employ nearly 12,000 men in a

If MacKenzie and 
locate in the East End they

OTTAWA, July 18.—The department 
of finance has been advised of the pay
ment of $50 as conscience money to the 
comptroller of the Intercolonial Rail- 
xvay, Moncton.

row. tol; ;
Powell, Birmingham Dispatch; McCon- 
key, Belfast Telegraph, and Cooke, 
Shèffield Independent.

On Saturday morning Sir Wilfrid 
and his party will start for Montreal 
on the Lady Grey, stopping at Three 
Rivers and Sorel, where brief demon- 
Btratlons will be held. The party will 
arrive at Montreal early on Saturday 
evening.

MONTREAL, July 18,—Lovell’s dir
ectory, which annually publishes an es
timate of the population of the city 
which Is usually very close to the cen
sus, gives the present population of 
Montreal and contiguous suburbs as 
434,000, a gain over last year of 29,000. 
Most of the gains were in the sur- 
urbs. There are 119,000 names in the 
directory.

few years.

months of 1906, an Increase of

RHEUMATISM Crowds Applaud PicturesPURE FOOD INSURES
comes
follows In the wake of homely duties The Nickel was actually crowded 

every performance yesterday afternoon 
and evening, and the pictures and 
song proved so highly interesting that 
applause was bestowed generously, and 
Mr. Austin and Baby Rosa were called 

repeatedly to re-sing the chorus

FREDERICTON SOLDIER 
DROWNED AT PETAWAWA (too HewnMUNYON’S ЗХ CUREShonestly done

“In these provinces we should be 
true to ourselves and live a life that Is 
the most natural to ourselves, 
tain our individuality.

not to be over-anxious to repro-

Main- 
Let me urge

upon
of My Irish Rosie, a very catchy piece, 

illuminatedBAKINGMAGIC FIVE ISLANDS, Me., July 18—The 
Boston Yacht Club cruising squadron 
arrived here late today from Portland 
after a fast and pleasant run in a 
south to southwesterly breeze.

you
duce here the same type of living which 
is found elsewhere, 
if they live their own simple and yet 
busy life, will enrich the total life of 
the Dominion more than by seeking to 

the example - of larger and 
The very variety

PETEWAWA CAMP, July 17—Pri
vate Charles Smith of the R. C. R., 
FTederlcton, was drowned here while 
bathing this morning.

is sumptuouslywhich
with views. Judging from the 
bursts of approval and 
dtement as hundreds of feet of pic
torial gelatine were run through the 
machine, the pictures entitled The 
Bandits appear mostly in demand. It 
is a lively story of an attack upon a 
noble lady and her escort in Italian 
mountains and a timely rescue by 
English tourists. The applause is 
deafening when the climax is reached. 
Those views which show how French 
peasants make bread is an educative 
film, an<j all children should see these 

She Couldn’t Reform

These provinces,
out- 

hum of ex-POWDER\
follow
wealthier provinces, 
of life here gives it character.”

Dr. Falconer urged Nova Scotia to 
maintain her reputation for intelligence 
and cherish the heritage purchased 
through their fathers’ struggles for jus
tice and appreciate the value of politi- 

He deplored the evils of

INSORES Every Woman
хе interested sud should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Vaginal byrlnge.
liest—M ost conven
ient. It cleanses

HARD ON HIGHWAY BOBBERSThink of a remedy that relieves sharp,

mauent cure In a lew dais.
It purifies tbe blood, it ueutralizes the 

arid uud takes all Inflammation nud were- 
Have you a lame or aching 

iatica 
swollen ,
Atek your

I MONTREAL, July 18,—Judge Cho- 
quet in the court of sessions today, an
nounced that ho was determined to be 

severe in future upon highway PUREFOODlness away, 
back, lumuago or sc

Have you stltr or 
ter how chronic ?
Munyun s Jx Rheumatism Cure autl see 
how quickly you wlli be* cured.

U yuu have any kidney or bladder 
trouble get Munyon's Special Kidney Cure. 
Money back if it falls. Munyon’s Vital- 
lzvr makes weak men strong anil restores 
lust power*.

more
robbers, and he emphaized his state
ment by imposing a sentence of seven 
years imprisonment upon Alfred Beau
champ, who the' other day snatched a 
watch from the dress of a young lady 
as she was walking along the street.

Joints, no niat- 
ir druggist, forcal freedom, 

corruption among the electorate, at the 
root of a great deal of which, he be
lieved, was ignorance rather than de
pravity. The multitudes do not know 
the meaning of a vote and will sell it 
for money without a twinge of conscl-

Ask your dmgglst for tt.”
It he cannot supply the 
MAR V Kb, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled. It gives 
full particulars and directions In-
WJNDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont7 

General Agents for Canada.
SETS E.W.GILLETT КЯГтїї foreign scenes.

Him, and Humors of Amateur Golf are 
laugh makers pure and simple.TORONTO. ONT,
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LOCAL NEWS. ST. JOHN RIVER IS NOW 
WHOLLY CLEAR OF LOGS

і' 6»

The King 
Il HAT 1

Mrs. A. E. McGinlcy is visiting her 
parents at Three Hivers, Quebec.

A. CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

#
K *The Carielon Cornet Band will give 

a concert on Market Square, West End. 
this evening.DYKEMANS. FSI r

The steamer Yale arrived from Bos
ton this morning with the largest 
crowd of tourists of the season. The 
passenger list numbered 500 without 
counting the many children on board.

?<Balance of the Men’s Furnishings 
From the Patterson Stock

The <$>

One of the Most Successful 
Seasons on Record—The 
Last Drive Is in Safe 
Waters and All Lumbermen 
are Happy

TRENCH BEING DUG.

♦ The city has a gang of men employ
ed in repairing the retaining wall on 
the south side of Main street near the 
comer of Acadia. The trench is over 
twenty feet deep and the excavation 
is about five feet wide, The rocks and 
earth from the hole are piled just out
side and yesterday afternoon the walls 
caved in to quite an extent.None of the 
workmen were injured by the falling 
material, but the danger of the Work 
was shown. The sides are propped up 
today with timber so that another cave 
in will be unlikely.

Repairs on the break in the water 
main in Fernhill cemetery which oc
curred on Wednesday were completed 
yesterday.

Is being sold at ridiculously Low Prices.
Your choice of any of the BEG ATT A SHIRTS at 

50c each, including the $1.25 quality.

A Lot of Boys’ White Shirts, extra fine 
quality, sizes 12 to 14, 50c each.

Boys’ Sweaters from 35c up.

FILLS THE BILL.
The funeral of the late Miss Mary 

Strain took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from the residence 
Murphy, Acadia street. Rev. S. Ho
ward officiated and interment was in 
Fernhill.

of Mra. Stephen

Price $2.00 and $2.50The Westfield wharf was quite bad
ly damaged last night when the steam
er Elaine made her call. The tide was 
running up river strongly and before 
the hawser could be loosened one cor
ner of the wharf was torn away. It is 
probable that a new wharf will be er
ected soon, as the present one is in a 
dilapidated condition.

Edward Pond, son of Levi W. Pond, 
who is now in charge of the corporation 
drive, is in the city and brought word 
that the last bunch of logs on the river 
have within the past few days -been 
brought into safe waters. This com
pletes the best clearing up on the St. 
John in a good many years and there 
are now not more than a million feet 
which will not be brought to the booms. 
These few odd bunches are still on the 
landings and were never put in water, 
otherwise they would have been' 
brought out.

St. John mill men agree that the driv
ing season just ended has been an ideal 
one. They have a superstition that 
every third year is favorable, but ad
mit that this year is exceptionally so. 
Last season almost 35,000,000 feet were 
hung up and the year before that over 
20,000,000. Operators when sending 
their crews into the woods last fall had 
decided that owing to the large quanti
ties of logs still In the river the cut 
would be reduced, but the weather was 
so exceptionally favorable that instead 
of reducing they increased their opera
tions, and the consequence Is that fol
lowing the successful driving season 
the booms will probably have more 
than they can attend to. The gangs 
on the booms have been increased and 
the number of logs rafted so far is 
greater than ever before. The only 
thing which can interfere with the 
final success of the season will be the 
inability of the boom employes to raft 
all the logs brought down, but if work 
keeps on at the present rate, St. John 
mills will not only be able to run to 
capacity for all of the present season, 
but can start a month earlier in the 
spring.

Both the English and American mar
ket have gone off considerably of late, 
and unless there is some improvement, 
next winter’s cut will be a minimum 
one.

One of the leading mill owners, 
speaking to the Star today, remarked 
that this season was Ideal in every 
way. The weather conditions have been 
perfect ever since last fall, and 
though the general pu.hlic complained 
about the spring coolness and the 
amount of rain fall, lumbermen on 
the contrary w#fe pleased.

Boys’ Underwear, the fine Balbriggan make,
from 20c up. / ■

Men’s Braces, extra good quality, 20c and 25c

*■
One lone sailor drunk was fined twd 

dollars In the police court this morn
ing.

a pair.

WIXOCHCBROeBoys’ and Men’s Collars—the regular 15c 
quality—three for 25c ; the regular 2 for 25c now selling 
at 6c each.

Men’s Neckties. A lot of 25c. Ties on sale at 
10c, and from this price up to 25c.

♦
The brass plate which usually hangs 

outside a Union street dentist’s office 
was found on Portland street early this 
morning by Officer Semple. The thieves 
probably Intended to sell the sign for 
old Junk, but could not efface the 
name, consequently left their booty be
hind.

A k

Dock Street and Market Square.

Here We AreV

. A. DYKEMAN & Co, Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.A SERIOUS FIGHT IN

THE ASSYRIAN COLONY
A 5 lb. pail of frêsh Jam for 35c a pail ;

. One pound of fresh ground Coffee for 25 cents; 
4 packages Jelly Powder for 25 cents ;
Canned Peas, 7c a can ; Canned Corn, 8c can ; 
Canned Tomatoes, 10 cents a can ;
Tobacco from 25c per lb. up ;
Good Roll Butter, 21c per lb.

We make the best 15.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; віїтег and 
other filling' from EÔC.; plates repaired 
from 50c;

59 Charlotte St,

A row of quite a serious nature oc
curred at the corner of Brunswick 
street last flight at twelve o’clock. A 
number of young men living in that 
vicnity and who loaf there shouted 
after William Peters, a member of the 
Assyrian colony, who was talking with 
a chum, Salam George. The two Assy
rians walked away and the young men, 
thinking the two were afraid, began 
stoning them, with the result that 
Peters was badly cut under the eye. 
The two defended themselves and were 
assisted by others of the colony. The 
police were later called.

Peters appeared in the police court at 
noon today to secure warrants for the 
arrest of the men who assaulted him. 
The Assyrians feel quite indignant that 
they should be subjected to such treat
ment by roughs and will claim more 
adequate police protection.

Raymond Tobias, an Asyrian, called 
at the Star office this morning and 
said there was no truth whatever in 
the report that the row was caused by 
jealousy on the part of the Assyrians 
owing to city residents visiting the 
women of the colony. , ,

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. Bceton Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr, J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

At the 2 Barkers, в™»,” !?«.«.Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including :

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Caracas Cream Coffee,
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

1»Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream. Men’s Pants ^

BlIffiSoWALTER eHBERTSgïïrœ of knowing Just how stylish they are, and the ex-
Pants at popular prices. See them! That’s the best way 

traordinarily good value they represent.

PANTS....................................................................................
REGATTA SHIRTS.........................................................
TIES, (All Shapes),.......................................................
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.........................................
MEN’S FANCY VESTS.......................................... ..
BOYS’ PANTS............................. ....................................
BOYS’ SUITS .... ........................................................
BOYS’ WASH SUITS...................................................
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES.. ............................... ..
MEN'SRAND TBOYSbHBATHING SUITS AND TRUNKS.

.................... $1.35 to $3.00 Pair.
. .‘...50c., 75c., and $1.00 Each.
.............................10c. to 50c. Each.

"...25c. to $1.25 a garment. 
..$1.50 to $2.75 Each. 

....55c. to 95c. Pair. 
...$2.50 to $5.75 Each. 
..$1.15 and $1.50 Each.
.........50c. to 75c. Each.
... -------------60c. Each.

First Step Boots
are intended for babies who are 
just commencing to stand, and 
who are thinking of stepping out 
for themselves. They are made in

Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced.
Sizes, 2, 3, 4» 5*

al-

BERRIES ARE IN REMAND. c oDOCTORS WANT DR.
SPANGLER TO MAKE

THE WAY EASY

v ’Phone 
No 600

і

No. 335 
Main St

*S. s. Aberdeen holds the record for 
the number of berries to be brought to 
the city this summer. On the last trip 
down the Aberdeen brought 479 crates. 
Berries were then selling at seven cents, 
yet in spite of the large quantities ar
riving, the price advanced to eight 
cents. The cause of the raise was the 
large number of buyers who were at 
the steamboat to buy the berries, at- 
trauted by what they thought would be 
chsap prices.

When the Elaine arrived at Indlan- 
town this morning the few berries on 
board were bought by dealers at the 
top notch prices. Five hundred crates 
are expected on the Aberdeen this af
ternoon and the prices will probably 
lower somewhat. Shippers say the de
mand for berries was never so great be
fore and consequently they are happy.

Price, 75c. і

Try a pair and see how much 
quicker and better the baby will 
walk. Suggest That His Counsel Should Admit 

the Charge Brought Against COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

SOMETHING NEW 
TEDDY BEAR PADS.

\

Him.

The case brought against Dr. Spang
ler was to have been heard in the police 
court this morning. The osteopathist 
was in court with his solicitors, J. D. 
Hazen and H. A. Powell and also a 
number of friends. C. N. Skinner ap
peared for the prosecution: and said 
that he was not ready to go on with 
the case and asked for an adjourment. 
He said Dr. Spangler had practiced 
openly and it was unpleasant to sub
poena people to court who had been 

If the defence would

Dennison’s Paper Napkins. Each Pad contains 8 Teddy Bear Post Cards.m 4M

T. H. HALL, 57 King' Street.THIS EVENING.

Continuous performance at the 
Nickel.

Band at Roekwood Park.
Band concert on Market Square, West 

End.

New Designs, Fresh Colors, 
for Picnics and Garden 

Parties. 4Ftreated by him. 
admit to this it might be unnecessary 

Mr. HSzen FORMERLY, $10.00 TO $22.00
BUT AT THIS SALE ONLY

$7.50, $9, $10.50, $12.65, $13.75, $16.
MEN’S SUITS, THIS SUMMER’S

to summon these persons, 
said the defense would not be prepared 
to make any admissions and the par
ties making the charges would have to 
he prepared to prove the same.

It was decided that the case should 
be heard next Frnduy morning at ten

STILL ANOTHER.E. G. NELSON & CO.
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts; RIGHT John Sperdakes, the Charlotte street 

confectioner has leased property in the 
rear of his premises, where he will 
have a moving picture and illustrated 
song theatre constructed, 
seat 600 people. John De Angelis, pro
prietor of the King street shoe-shining 
parlor, has not been able to secure a 
lease of the store, now occupied by 
Geo. Smith, on King street, where he 
intended to open a picture show. He 
has given up the idea.

OLIVE OIL.
We have an Olive Oil ex

pressly for medical purposes. 
It fulfils all requirements of 
the most exacting.

35c per bottle.

which, will o'clock.

IN THE PAID FOR THE LICENSES

HEAT HERE ARE HUNDREDS 
OF MEN WHO NEED 
NEW SUMMER SUITS

and this bargain gives them a 
chance to secure just what 
they want at prices ordinarily 
impossible. All M. R. A. ap
parel is unquestionably reli
able ; it is made by the most 
renowned manufacturers in 
Canada, and fully guaranteed 
in every particular. When we 
say we are selling this season’s 
choice suits at this low-price 
event, we are prepared to sub
stantiate every claim. It’s a 
Mid-Summer fixture on our 
business calendar, and many 
men wait for it. The choicest 
suits go first.

T іThe Canadian White Company paid 
to the chamberlain today $40 as license 
fees for the two stone carvers who are 
employed on the New Royal Bank 
building. When these men, Joseph 
Eaton and John Findlay, arrived f:cm 
Boston, theÿ were called upon to pay 
fees of $20 each. The Canadian White 
Co. refused to pay this amount, as 
they considered a laborer’s license 
should be sufficient. The civic authori
ties refused to accept the $7.50, claim
ing that the men were artists at ther 
trade.
consultation and he held that the men 
should 
were
they paid the amount this morning.

GEO. E. PRICE,

OFDruggist
303 Union -Street. V mmі127 Queen Street.

FRUIT JARS mmX
93

SUMMERIn Pints, Quarts and M gallons.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c„ 

85c., 45c. to $1.80.
WINDOW SCREENS, 20c., 25c., 30c. 
SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

Miss Nelle McMichael Is the guest of 
Mrs. Palmer at Hampton.

W. F. Hatheway and family are 
the summer at Linden

:

spending 
Heights, Hampton.

Mrs. J. N. Harvey and family have 
taken Allen Hick’s house at Hampton

The recorder was called intoA Big Sale of Ladies” 
Summer Vests, with 
and without sleeves.

pay the $20. The company 
notified and to end the matter I

for the summer.
Ernest March is visitng his grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John March at 
Hampton.

Miss Marion Nugent and Miss Ger
trude Ryan, St. John, are spending 
their holidays with their grandfather, 
J. E. Ryan, at Norton.

Robert J. Logan, the assistant city 
treasurer of Brookline, Mass., is in the 
city on a short visit

With Straps, 10c., 15c., 18c. 
25c., 32c, each.

With Half Sleeves, 15c., 19ct 
22c., 25c., 39c. each.

Lisle Thread with Straps, 
43c., 40c., 69c. each.

Long Sleeves, 18c. and 25c. 
each.

Children’s Summer Vests, 
Half Sleeves, 12c., 13c., 15c., 
16c., 17c., 18c.

Long Sleeves, 13c., 15c., 18c., 
19c. each.

Citizens are sweltering today under 
Many are 
while the

a clear sky and hot sun. 
complaining of the heat 
tourists from the States say that they 
just enjoy the fine, cool, bracing air of 
old St. John. The thermometer at the 
mcterological office registered 70 de
grees just before noon, but on Char
lotte street where the thermometer 
felt the heat from the pavements and 
buildings a thermometer at 10 o’clock 
registered 80 degrees and went up a 
couple of points towards noon, 'there 
was very little wind this morning, and 
that caused the temperature to bec» ne 
somewhat sultry, but when the tour
ists think the air sublime, thd- home 
folk should feel pleased that at least 
the visitors are enjoying it.
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LISTBRATED

XTOO LATE FOR ClASStFICATlOHTooth Powder. іVt:
WANTED—A boy. Apply to JOHN

19-7-3LABATT, Water street.Price 25c. w
WANTED—Gill for clerk in candy 

store; also boy to learn candy business. 
Apply 53 Garden street.

■

-AT -
19-7-6 t,Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings. Ifa. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd,/
ЦнІИіииииіеиишшиигаитаміШИЕіатио̂___

LOST—Thursday afternoon,Royal Pharmacy, watch between Harrison’s Grocery on 
Main street and McGoldrick’s, on Mill 
street Finder please leave at 40 Brook

19-7-1

BOSTON, July 19,—Midshipman 
James F. Cruse, of the battleship Geor
gia, died today.

King Street.
4 street.
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